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Optomen-ists Go
To Mu(.'nn Meeting Gets Full Time Manager
THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, NOV. 9, 1950
Midgets Whip Savannah
33·12; Waynesboro 12·8
The Midget Yartstt.y roouiau and mn 80 ynrds fOI' lhe fl1'8t
tenrn won its second g'ame In six touchdown.
days when it defented n heavy
Every player on the team wns
outstanding. The teamwork of the
waynesboro Midget team here last group fRB the renture of the gnme.
night 12 to 8. A IOl'gc crowd of fnns wns high
On Thursday night of last week In pratse of the aportumnnshlp of
the Midgets defeated lhe Bethesda the two teams.
M idgcls of Sa vannah 33 to 12. Mux Lockwood, Harold Hnglns,
In the fame with Bethesda, Max and Emer-y Nesmith work with the
Roberta took the opening Jdakarf Midgets IHI coaches and advisor's.
.-
, ',. �
�I c L A S S I F I E D A D S I
I
. ,
FOR SALE (Misc.) OPPORTUNITIES
You saw the beautiful stage set-
GOOD OPENING
lings for "East Lynne" by the
Masqucl's. All these: sofas, chairs, PROFITABLE
tables. lamps and brtc-a-brnc may
CONNECTIONbe found In Lhls unusual shop. We
also buy merchandise of this na- Ohio Corporntlen leaders in auto-
lure. Phone 01' write and a buyer motive field and licensed to do
will call at your home. YE OLDE business In every slate is offel'ing
WAGON WHEEL - ANTIQUES. R franchise In this county on a.n
So, Main Extension, U. S. Route exclusive, patented, nationally ad-
301, Statesboro, Ga. (tfp) vertlued product. This business can
u-roor» house on Park Ave. Solid
be carried on from your home 01'
brick construction. Two years small
office In your community.
old. Call 609R after 3 p. m,
No cash bond 01' investment re-
quired as all merchandise is con-
Bealiliful "Conn" E-Flnt Alto sax- signed to 8 man of good standing.
aphone, Perfect condition. DUB Want married man with C81' 25 to
LOVETT. Phone 594-R. (23-4tp) 50 yeal's of age who CRn start
Nice selection of Toys, Dolls, and
wol'l{ at once It selected.
Gifts. Babies' needs in quality Write
in own hand, giving age,
materials. Buttons covered. Belts
education and past business back-
made to order. Hemstitching, ground bl'lefly.
You will be noli-
Buckles. All goods priced right.
fled where to meet us fol' inter-
CHILDREN'S SHOP. (2l)
view soon uftel' I'eceipt of YOUI'
. ----
letter. ,
Purebred Duroc Male Hogs from Address W. D. Wallace, 303 ERst
best blood lines. FRED G. 58th St., Savannah, Ga,
BLITCH. Phone 4030.
Westinghouse Electric Refrigera-
tor. Slightly used. Two-year SERVICES
guarantee on It - $150. ROS-
COE LARISCY. Po,·tal. Gu. BABY SITTING SERVICE. Need
someone to take C81'e of Juniol'
I I'. Roger Hollnnd ,II'. and 01',
Ii:d H. SmAI'1 ,JI'" both of States- The Stut(.)si>OI'O Chamber of
boro, wLL ndcd the m cling of the Commerce will nnvo /I full-time
Gcol'gln Optumutrte Aseoctauon in !l11llnagel' beginning December i.Mncon on November 5. 01', .Iohn Mooney, 'prcatdent of
Thc meeting lnun hod n. CRm- the orgnntenuon nnnounced this
pnlgn to prevent vlauu l derects, week that .lnrues Ii!. IHl1yes, of
especlnlly In young children. The Montezumn, 011" has been engaged
group Is Inltlntlng n public educn- to fill the pOHltion of manager nnd
lion progr'nm centci-tng around a will usaume hi� duties the first of
sertes of ndverlising messages to Septcmbel'.
be presented IlS a public service. Mr. Hayes hAS been munuger of
1n coopcratton with thc state- U1C Montezuma Chumbcl' of Com­
wJde sorely cumpnlgn, some of the mcrce fl11d comes her'e highly rec­
ndvet'Llsiug' messages will stress ommcndcd,
the urgency of doing everything The commtu.cc rosponalble for
possible to reduce the toll of engaging n munugor ror the
deaths and Injuries on the hlgh- Chamber of commerce state they I
ways of Ceorg!u. have interviewed several prospects I
unci believe thnt MI', HUyCB Is "the
RlEVllVAt SlElRVijClE§'man."The committee is mude up of
Paul F'ruukfin Jr., ttlbert Cone,
Bob D.onaldson, Holw S. Brunson,
Alfred Dormnn, Fred W, Hodges,
.John Mooney, nnd Ike Mtnkovltz.
MI', Hayes will work in tempo­
rary quarters hero until a permn­
nent Ohamber of Commerce office
can be established.
AAUW to Meet
F"iday, Nov. lO
The toea! brunch of the Ameri­
Association of Untvcrstty 'Women
will meet J1"l'ldny, November 10,
to heal' Father Smith of St.
Matthews Church talk on "My Pil­
grimage to Rome." He will in­
clude events and personultttes of
his visit to Europe last year.
The dute for this mceting was
changed to nllow F'atheJ' Smith to
speak to the club. The meeting
will be held In the Community
Center building In Memorial Park,
and the public is Invited to attend.
DI'. Georgia Watson Is president
of the local AA UW.
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Mrs. T. A. Maxwell, state presi­
dent of the woman's Club, will be
guest speaker et the regulu r meet­
ing of the StAtesboro Woman's
Club next Thursday, November 16.
The meeting will be held at the
Forest Heights Country Club at
1 :00 o'clock. Luncheon plates WillI
be $1.00.
The theme oJ' Mrs. :Maxwcl1's
speech will be "Preserving QUI'
Amel'ican Heritage,"
All members of the local club,
.JuniaI' Woman's Club, the East
Side Club, and all clubs in the dis­
trict nre invited to attend the
session. Resel'vations mllst be
made by Monday, Novembel' 13,
with Mrs, Chnrles E. Cone, local
president.
Morning Services ---- 10:30 A. M.
I\J«))vemIberr ll2
Evening Services ---- 7:30 P. M.
,
Attend Billy Graham Revival
In Atlanta Sunday, 3:00 P. M. COME OUT AND HEAR REV. CHAS .. SHAFE101, little Mary while you go to the
5-tube ADMIRAL Radios. Dollar 1 show, to a party, or take a tl'ip?
down, dollar a week, L. A. \VA-
TERS FURNITURE CO. I Then phone MRS. W. H. BLITCH
at 36-L. (If)
Nancy Hanks II
Nancy Hanks IT
Nancy Hanks IT
Nancy Hanks. IT
ROUND TRIP $6.79
In order to be sure of seat on train, advance
reservation should be made through Ticket
Agent.
R. L. JACKSON, Agen�, Dover, Ga.
Central of Georgia Railw.ay
8:57 AM_
1.40 PM
6:00 PM
10:37 PM
Dover
Atlanta
Atlanta
Dover5-lube R.C.A. VICTOR Radios.
$29.50, Dollar down, dollar a
week. L. A. WATERS FURNI­
TURE CO.
Linoleum Rugs. 9 x 12. $5.95. Dol­
lar down, dollar a week. L. A.
WATERS �'URNITURE CO.
Lv.
AI'.
Lv.
AI'.
PREACH THE WONDERFUL GOSPEL
-AVERY­
TRACTOR SERVICE
Tractor and Farm Machinery
SALES & SERVICE
Experience "is our !;lest
Recommendation
M. E. GINN COMPANY
STATESBORO MACHINE
COMPANY
Walnut Street Phone 309
Statesboro, Georgia
WlElCOMlE
Several slightly used Electl'ic Re­
frigerators. L. A. WATERS
FURNITURE CO.
One 7-fool PHILCO Ref,·lgel'alo,·.
$149.50. L. A. WATERS FURN­
l'l;.URE CO.
One 1950 Model PHILCO Refrig­
erator with freezer across top.
$169.50. L. A. WATERS FURNI­
TURE CO.
FUEL OIL HEATERS. "Quaker."
51.000 B.T.U. "Coleman." 51,-
000 B.T.U. $69.50 to $89.50. L. A.
WATERS FURNITURE CO.
Subscribe for The Bulloch Herald
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Scaled bids will be received by
the undersigned fol' the rent of the
W. S. Preetorlus farm, located on
Route 80 between Statesboro and
Brooklet, on which farm there arc
approximately 84 acres in cultiva­
tion. In addition to mnin dwelling,
there are foul' other houses located
on sold fa I'm which can be rented.
Bids must be in my hands by 12
o'clock noon, on the 18th day of
Novembel', 1950, And bidders must
have their own eqUipment, and be
able to operate sold farm.
The right to reject any and all
bids Is reserved.
This Novembel' 8, 1950,
J. E. McCROAN.
. Receiver for the Property
of Mrs, W. S . .t,=treetorius.
"Make Our Phone Line Your
Clothes Line"
MODEL LAUNDRY
Phone 55
L.und,·y - Dry Cleaning
Let the Bowens Do It-They
Live Here!
Built for
Solid Oai< Sial-boltom CHAIRS.
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE
$2.50. L. A. WATERS FURNI-
EASY WAY. Bring them to
TURE CO. I RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER,
We Will Not Be Undersold! 25 Zetterower Ave. Prompt ser-
vlee. Curb Service. • (tf)
- FARM LOANS
4,",% Interest
Terms to suit the borrower. See
LINTON G. LANIER, 6 S. Main
St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
Building.
FOR SALE (Real Estate) --
One acre, 1 house, cornel' Jones
Ave, and Parker Street. Desir­
able location fOI' negro houses.
Price $2,000. JOSIAH ZETTER­
OWER.
Six·room house in Nevils com­
pletely furnished. A bargain for
immediate sale. Price $5,000, JO·
SIAH ZETTEROWER.
FLOWER PLANTS. Pansies, stock
and others. MRS. ARTHUR
BRANNEN. (1l-16-3tp)
66 acres, 26 cultivated. 5-room
WANTED TO BUY
house, 8 pecan trees" 6-acre' WID BUY LUMBER, Logs, and
fish pond. 5 miles south of city on Standing' Timber, Write or call
settlement road, Priced $4,000.' Darby Lumber Co" Statesboro, Ga,
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. 12;30-50
------- -----
LADIES-don't neglect your fig­
ure, I am your professional cor­
setiere for Chat'is garments, CaB
me for an appOintment. MRS,
W. L. CAIL. Phone 556. (ltp)
150 acres, 115 cultivated, best
grade Tifton soiL Three houses,
one large, two small, all in fait'
condition. Six miles south States.
boro. Terms: $3,500 cash, balance
10 yea,·s. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
New bl'ick' hOllse, 3 bedl'��7."2
baths; on big lot in Metter. Will
sacrifice for immediate sale. JO­
SIAH ZETTEROWER.
PAST DUE TAX NOTICE
CITY OF STATESBORO
The MayoI' and City Council
have issued instructions that all
past due taxes .owing the City of
Statesboro he collected, otherwise
the tax fi fas be levied and ad­
veltlsed. This October 18, 1950.
CITY OF STATESBORO.
By: J. G. Watson, Clerk,
(3t)
State Theatre
Chevrolet trucks are engineered to "take it," in every way.
Chevrolet's heavy-duty hypoid rear' axles offer maximum
strength ••• with single-unit housings formed into tubular
steel beams, and splined axle-to-hub connections ihat
deliver power more evenly. Gears last longer, too ••. pinion
gear is ball"bearing supported at each end, with adjustable
ihrusl pad to prevent distortion on extra heavy pulls. Add
these advantages to pow.erful Valve-in-Head engines,
Synchro-Mesh transmissions, and channel-type frames.
Then you'll know why Chevrolet is the most popular truck
in America. Come see these great Chevrolet trucks today!
NOVEMBER 13 and 14
FOR RENT -- _
FUI'nlshed apartment on Savannah
Ave. 5 1'001115, nil conver\iences
including garage. Immediate occu�
pancy. See IDNTON BOOTH 0"
GEO. M. JOHNSTON. (tf)
Three unfurnished front rooms,
105 Woodrow A venue, I WALTER
NESMITH. (Hp)
FUI'nished Apartment. Two rooms,
, private bath and pl'lvate en­
trance. Lights, hot and cold wa­
ter fUl'nished. Prefer ·adults. 107
N. College St. Phone 556. (Hp)
7-Room Apartment. FlIl'nl�hed,
Electrlcally equipped, Ph 0 n e
114. B. B. MORRIS.
Need Office Space? See B. B.
MORRIS. Phone 132.
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., INC.
TURNER'S
I 61> EAST MAIN STREET
PHONE 101 STATESBORO, GA.
�-----------------.�-------------------------------------
Need Stol'age Space? See B, B.
Morris. Phone 132.
29 West Main Street StateSboro, Ga.
Bulloch County'.
Leading
New.paper
THE BU'LLOCH HERALDl
Read
The Herald's
Ad.
DEDICATED 7'0 "HE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COl/NTl
,
VOLUME XI STATESBORO, GEORGIA, 'rHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1950 NUMBER 1
Statesboro Wins Third Place In
Champion Hometown Contest
The people of Statesboro, with an impressive plan,.----------------------'---
plenty of determination, and the hard work necessary to Ch h' H ld U "get the job done, have won third prize of $500 in the 5,000 nrc es to 0 nlon
to 20,000 population group of the 1950 Georgia Champion '
Home 'I'own Contest.
• This announcement was made
Services Thanksgiving
• • today by Charles A, Collie I" vice -----. The churches and cttlzens of
153 Pints Blood president
of the Georgia Power- • • Statesboro will Join In observmg
Company, First prize of $1,000 nnd
S CL Thanksgiving
.. here on Thursday,
Used In October
second prize of $750, In this group tores to ose November 23. at a Union Thanks-
I. will go to Gnlnsvllle and Toccoa
N 1'1 d giving
Servlce at the MethodlHt
October was a bloody month respectfully. ext lUl'S ay Church that morning at 9:30.
at the Bulloch County Hos- In tho under l,OOO population Announcement Is made by The union service Is nil annual
plta]. group, winnera of the top three custom,
According to figures releas- aWnI'CIR were Ft'anklm, Nicholls
the Statesboro Merchants This yenr the Rev. George Lo-
ed this week, the Bulloch a",nd AVCl'a, In the towns between Council that stores will re- vell, JI'" pastor of the �"'Irst Bnp-
County Hospital used 153,5 1,000 and G,OOO population,
Daw- main closed Thursday, Nov- list Church will preach the ser-
pints of whole blood and eight son, Arlington and Sylvania Jed vember 23, In observance of man.
units of blood plasma during the field in thnt order. The prizes Thanksgiving. The public Is Invited to "Glve
the month of October. in these two groups BI'C the same 1)1nnl{s unto the Lord, fol' he Is
This is the largest amount as in Statesboro's group,'- On Wednesday, November good; for his mercy endureth for·
of blood used here since Bul- There were 230 towns In this 22, stores will remain open all cver"-Psalm 107:.1.
och county became a part of· year's
contest. Announcement Is alim made that
the Regional Blood Bank pro- Undel'
Statesboro's plnn of im- day until 6 p. Ill·, and will Ule Mlddlegt'ound Primitive Bap-
gram. provement,
tho COlu't housc was continue to remain open all tlst ChuI'ch will hold 8 Thanks-
It Is explained that the remodeled and tho city hall,
In- day Wednesday· until after giving sel'vlce on Thlll'sday morn.
blood was used on patients in eluding the fire andt police sta- Christmas. lng, November 23, at 11 :00, with
the hospital from not only tlons, wns repainted,
MOI'e than Elder John Durden, pastol', deliver-
from Bulloch county but also $90,000 wus spent on tel'mlnals and • • ing the message .
from all the neighboring raill'oads inside the city to im-
BIue Devils l�ose 13.9 Inspectio� Made .counties. • ���e �ot�� se:::����'"�II��:e:a'.�:,�� L
.
I M k·
planted throughout the city along eglon s, a Ing
T CI t U" h T· Of Meat Markets B-1-db·I-N-- :��\,���;nt�.e��.ll1agnOlla, dogwood Membership Driveo ax 011 19 1gers This week the Bulloch County 00 mo I e OW City pa"ks wel'ecleaned and had
, . . .
Health Department made a com· C II
.
BI d
their landscaping improved, 10,
PlaYlllg lllSpll'ted football, the Statesboro HIgh School plete Inspection of all meat mal'- 0 ectmJ)' 00 135 feet of sewers wel'e added (4.
Blue Devils lost 13 to 9 to the undefeated high scoring kets In Statesboro in accordance rJ
915 feet In colored sections). and
Claxton High School Tigers in the "game of the year" in with provisions of lhe city meat
The Regionnl BIOO?mObil� is In. new hard Slll'face tennis courts
. ,
ordinance governing the sale of Statesboro today fOI th� I eguJal were built.
Claxton last Friday nIght. meal. collection of blood for deposit in A new Catholic church was
According to their report, the the Regional Blood Bank, built and additions and Improve-
following meat markets comply All donors who have be�n asked ments werc made to existing
with all sanitary requirements of to repo�t to the Community Cen- churches. Approximately 60 new
the health department and arc ap- tel' during the ��� are reminded homes were built and many others
proved markets: of their I'esponslbllity, wel'C repainted or I'emodeled, Ex-
The Bargain Cornel', Robel'ts MI'. Ike Minlwvitz, chairman of tensive school modernization pro-
Grocery and Market, Bryan't 01'0- the Bulloch County .481000 B�nk grams were carried out including
cery and Market, Mqek's Grocery, Pl'ogl'8J'l1,. urges t.11'e�&t!n8 ot this a. $100,000 extension to the highStudents at Georgia Teachers Hendrix Self Service, Hodges and COllllllUl1lty to tcmalll aware of the school. And several new deluxe
College have voted to dedicate Deal Olliff and Smith Nesmith's great need for tilis wnole blood, motels were opened for tourists.
their 1951 yearbook to William Groc�ry, Colonial Sto;es, Aldl'ed both for civilian and military Farms In the area were modern-
=����h�:t��s�ssociate .professor ��.�:���rr;,gB�B��:�;i�o�:u�� ne��:vc been meeting our respon- ���i�dl�;�, ��::�����di��:O;:�mt�e!�
Mr. Moye is the choice of the Grocery, A.&R. Grocery, Johnson's sibilitles and we must remai� con- chlnery and built 200 farm fish
senior class, which makes the ded- Grocery, Cason's Grocery, Waters' stantly aware of OUI' .great part in ponds, The tobacco
market sold a
ication. In 13 years here he has Grocery, Northside Grocery, Kel- this progrhm," he said. record twelve and
one-half million
won conSistent recognition from ley's Grocery and Market, and M. pounds
this yenr, and the average
students and faculty tor superior M. Waters' Gracery. farm income was
raised to $2,900,
• teaching. Clllzltns of Statesboro who trade Palestine Movie In addition to the top prize wln-
A native of BarnesvUle, the with these grocers and meat mar- nel'S,
honorable mention awards
bachelor professor received the kets have the health department's To Be Shown Here
of $100 each went to Allentown.
bachelor of arts degree from Pled- assurance that the meat offered Chipley, Clal'kesvllle, Elmodel,
mont ColJege and one of the tew by ·these finns is properly inspect� Rev. WaIteI' J. Field. lectureI'.
Eatonton, Ellijay, Villa Rica, Win-
master of science degrees ever ed and sold under a.pproved re- del', Americus, Dalton, Dublin,
and
awarded by Mercer UniversitY, He uir ments English educator and missionary Newnan
has done additional graduate study
q e . 'from Palestine, will present his Certificates of achievement were
at the Unlvel'slty of Iowa. Duke WARNOCK 4-H CLUB HOLDS timely
lecture and sound motion awal'ded to Cleveland, Doraville.
University, and Geol'ge Peabody I REGULAR MEETING NOV. 10 pictures
on "Life in War-Torn Funston, Grcenvllle, Jasper" Ludo-
College for Teachers. He served in The regular meeting of the War-
Palestine" at the First Baptist wlci, Bial{ely, Calhoun, Dallas,
Monroe county as one of the first nock 4-H Club was held on Fri- Church, Tuesday,
November 28, at Greensboro, Hogansville, Sylvester, MR. AND MRS. J. W. RUCKER
Georgia school supervisors and has day night, November 10 in the
7:30 p. m, Brunswick, East Point, Elberton, TO CELEBRATE FIFTIETH
taught at Gordon Military College. fifth and sixth grade classl'oom.
The speaker recently arrived In Griffin. Hapeville and Tifton. WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Norman College, and Middle Gear· The meeting was called to 01'-
the States from Palestine and is .Judges In the contest were Dr. Mr. and Mrs, J, W, Rucker' will
gin College. del' by lhe vice preSident, Shelvie
now on a brief lecture tour. Mr. r<. Frances Scott, associate pro- celebratc their fiftieth wedding an-
Earle M. Reynolds of Ardmore, Jean Allen. Jeanette Glisson read
Field is a native of England and fessOl' at Smith College, North ... nlversary at open house at theil'
Pa., Is editor of the yearbook, and the devotional. The 4�H song, "4-
has spent the past 14 years in Pal· ampton, Mass., and a tl'ustee of country home, two miles southwest
Gene C. Henderson of Collegeboro H Spirit". Roll call, by Jo Ann Car·
estlne and middle east countries, the National Council for Com- of Statesboro, Friday afternoon,
is business manager. tee revealed that every member In the pictures and lectures here munlty Improvement;
Charles November 24, from 3 to 5 o'clock,
was present. Mr, Field will show and discuss the 'Murchison, chairman of the board No inVitations are being issued.Miss Spears was present and explosivc problems of palestine of directors of Capitol Air Lines,
gave the club their record' books and speal{ of his experiences while Washington, D. C.; 01', M, D. Mob- However,
Mr. and Mrs. Ruckel'
and a demonstration on flower living and wOl'ldng with bQth the ley, director of the division of vo-
wish all their friends, neighbors, Commerce, Arne I' i c il n Legion,
The Statesboro Music Club this arrangements, Kathleen Barnwell Jews and Arabs. During the war cnllonal education, State Depart-
and I'elntives to cal1. V. F. W., First Baptist Church,
week Issues a call fOl' practice for is the reporter, Mr. Field served with the British ment of Education, Atlanta; Mrs.
and is a Mason, He Is mart'led to
the annual Christmas conceit, Middle Elast Army, after which he J, C. Blalock, past president of the ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING I
the former Carolyn Benton, and
Members of all church choirs of
PIS I !returned to Palestine to resume Georgia Leaguc
of Women Voters, OF AIR FORCE RESERVISTS they have one chiJd, Benton, 3.
,
Statesboro are requested to be at
I
on try a e his mlssionaJ'y activities, From Atlanta; and James H, Gray, edi- All members of the Ail' Force Mr. Carpentel' joined the com-TWO STATESBORO GIRLS IN the First Baptist Church Sunday I these years of firsthand experi- tal' and publlshel' of the Albany Reserve and fOl'mcl' Ail' Force per- pony in 1925. He Is a member of
U. OF GA. BEAUTY CONTEST afternoon at 3 o'clock fol' a prac-' Sel; for No 18 ences he Is a well qualified and Hel'Bld. sonnel are invited to attend IL
the Community Club In Guyton.
Announcement is made this Uce session. LV. unbiased speal{el' on the Jewish- He Is married to the former Bar-
week at the University of Georgia, The annual Thanksgiving pou]- Arab struggle fol' Palestine. WILLIAM YOUNGBLOOD AND ;l�I��: ��u�I�� ���:"�h���I�l '��l\\�� ���d;�n�ClmlY, and they have two
Athens, that two Statesbo,·o girls T. C. HAS ONLY CHAPTER OF try sale wlll be held at the States- The flll\l. "The Holy Land Pass- J. S. DEAL ON SAME SHIP day night November 16 at 7·00 _
wlll compete in the university F. T. A. IN STATE OF GEORGIA bol'o Glnnery on West Main street I P d" II h M F· Id III The U S Navy announced this
• •.
I��:;�Ok'S Pandora Beauty Re- The only teachers college in the on November 18, from 7 a. m. to s��w a�: e�on��:c�e a�'d I�rig�al weel{ th�t W1I1I81;1 R. Youngblood,
p. ;�'e purposc of this meeting is MIDGET FOOTBA�L TEAM
state now has a chapter of the Fu� 1 P .m, Ralph E. Moore, local pout· sound film on Palestine, Contrast- seaman apprentice, USN,
of 115 to organlzc a Flight hel'e in
\
PLAY IN MILLEN THIS WEEK
.
Miss Jackie Zetterower and Miss ture Teachers of America. try dealer, was high bidder for Ing the life of the modern Jew In East Main Street, Is aboard the Statesboro of Air Force Reservists, The Statesboro Midget Football
Ann Waters are two of the 26 in President of the new organlza. this sale with a bid of 25 cents the State of Israel and the life of radar picket destroyer
USS New- which will enable I'csel'vlsts In lhls team with a perfect record this
the contest. tion at Georgia Teachers College
I
per pound on colored hens, 23 the native Palestinian as he car- man K. PelTY and
is now in the locality to gain points for retire- year w1l1 go to Millen to play the
The wInneI' of the contest will is Earle M. Reynolds, a senior of cents on fryers, 20 cents on geese, ries on the customs and traditions Meditel'ranean Sea. ment and promoUon through at-
\
Millen Midgets thla wcc:<.
be declared the queen of the cam- Ardmore, Pa. Prof. Shelby Mon· 18 cents on Leghorn hens, and 16 Continued on Page 8.
James Deal, son at Col. and Mrs. tendance of regular meetings. An The Midgets are sponsored by
pus. 1 roe is sponsor. . cents on roosters. A, M. Deal Is also aboard the New- expansion ot the All' Force Re- the Quarterback Club and is ft
man K. Pel'I'Y· serve program is anticlpatcd In part of the city recreation pro-
· Adult Coul_lcil Inaugu.rates Program 6:T:;M�D��U�S ASi�6����:
the neal' Mm·e. gram.
..
Miss Patsy Odom of Statesboro C" P I" C t h M
F S b ., T Y h
has been elected seCl'etary-treasur- tty 0 ICe a c . anor � tates or'o s eenager out �e:�,��: ��:�c���:�e���r���. S
.
ganized �clllb is composed of wo� TrYI"nO' to teal AutoAt a meeting at the community! they are in in school. Meetings wlll'--- men physical education majol's and loaCenter this week lhe newly ol'gan- be held each Friday evening with THREE BULLOCH COUNTIANS minors. She Is a sophomo"e and C Iized Adult Council on Teenage the fll'st meeting called for Friday. ENLIST IN ARMED FORCES daughter of MI'. and Mrs. Walter Bill Williams-at least that is
Recreation made extensive plans November 24, just after Thanks· Sergeant Jack Wilson of the U. Odom of 417 Fait' Road, States- the name by which he wus known
for a complete program fol' teen· giving. S. Anny and U. S. Air Force re- bora. when he escaped from a worl<
age youths of Statesboro. The first meeting will be gIven crulUng station here, announced
--------- gang neal' Louisville-was ·captur-
To be known as the "Drag On ove,' to organization. followed by a recently the enllstm,\nt ot the "101- LAURA JEAN WEBB IS ed by local city police here !ast
Inn Club," it received the complete square dance, and refreshments. lowing Bulloch county youth into LIBRARIAN OF
ART LEAGUE week soon after he tried to steal
approval of more than 500 high The council is made up of ten
the armed forces: Billy Turner of Laura Jean Webb, a student at Jack Gross' automobUe.
school boys an,d girls when pJ'e- parents who are interested in the RFD I, Statesboro; and Ralph E. Shorter College,
has recently been Chief of Pollce Henry Ander- They learned later that the
man
sented to them 1Il chapel at States- welfare of the outh of this com. Miller,
RFD 1, Brooklet, These two elected librarian of the Art Stu· son in te1l1ng of the capture told had been serving time tor stealing
bora high school this week. 't
y . enlisted In the Air Force and were dent's League, an organlzatlon how Mr. Oro88 and Dr, Stubbs six autom?bUes, all believed to
Plans include square dancing,
mUIlI y. sent to Lackland Air Force Base composed of students with genuine came up o� Wl1l1ams as he was have been taken from Statesboro. I
formal dances, parties, movies, An invitation is issued to all in San Antonio, Texas. Interest In art. .J trying to ret in Mr. Gr08s' car "
skating parties, and hay I'ldes. youth in their teens to attend the Hubert E. Lanier of RFD 1, Por- Miss Webb Is the daughter of parked bealde hI. home abqu� 12:
H admItted to stealing two or
All youth In thell' teen are eU- first meeting and become members tal, went to the Coast Artillel'Y MI'. and Mrs. W. E. Webb of 30 Thursday a. m. WIUI!Uft. l'1li\ I
three". J
glble, regal'dless of wha� grade of the Drag On Inn Club. COl'pS, Ft. Jackson, S. C. REV. J. WALTER FIELD Statesboro. and Oro... til, pollOe.
ae WIU .ent back to Louisville.
FRESHMEN OFFICERS FOR 1951-Seated left to right are: Faye Waters, Brooklet, secretarYi Fred
Pierce, Savannah, president; Bobby Phillips, Albany, vice president...Standlng behind them are: Genie
Owens, Waycross, treasurer; Watson Weathers, Dearing, boys' student council representatlvei and Yvonne
Jones, Waycross, girls' student council representative.,
.
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Ray Hodges and Bruce E. Car­
penter, staft managers for the Lite
Insurance Company of Georgia In
the Statesboro district, attcnded n
five-day staff managers conter­
ence on agency management dur­
ing the week of November 6 at
the Atlanta home office. District
Manager W, E, Helmly announc·
cd, This is the sytth In 8 series of
management conferences,
Mr, Hodges has represented Life
ot Georgia tor (our years, He join­
ed the Company in 1946 as an
agent In Statesboro. He is a mem­
bel' of the Junior Chamber of
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev . .John S, Lough, pastot', will
pl'cach at thc ]1:30 Sunday morn-,
Ing sel'vice on "The Vhtue of A
Grateful Heal't". The children's,
church will be condllctcd by Rev.
J. D. Corbit at the same hour, Sun­
day School Is at 10:15. At the 7:30
evening revival hour Rev. Lough
will pl'each on "The Powel' to Be-
come."
.
A two weel{ drive "to el1l'oll
more members of the American
Legion in Statesboro and Bulloch
County than ever beforc" Is now
underway here, Legion Comman­
der Joe Woodcock announced this
week. BETHLEHEM CHURCH
Before a crowd estimated to·
t be between 2,500 and 3,000, the
Blue Devils played the best foot­
ball of the yeal' dUl'lng thc fil'st
half, when Claxton succeeded in
scoring only late in the second
quarte!'.
Late in the game the Blue Dev­
ils began a rally which was staved
off by the Tigers.
Included in the lineup was Joe
Ben CaSSidy, who was a member
of the National Guard when it was
1110biliz;ed. He received his dis­
charge on Thursday of last week
and. was declared eligible fOI' the
Cla,xton game.
· -------- __
Eldel' C. M. Mills of Cha,·lotte .
J"l. C. will preach at Bethelehem
Chul'ch on Saturday and Sunday,
Novembe,' 18 and 19. Eldel' Mills
will serve In the absence of the
pastol'. Elder Pat Bird.
• The membership dl'lve will con­
clude on Novembcr 24 when local
Legionnaires from Georgia and the
nation will gather In Dawson, GR.,
to celebrate the homecoming 01'
Eric Cocke JI'" recently -eleoted
national commander at the legion.
Post Commandel' Woodcocl< said
that the local post which helped
to push Cook's candidacy for the
top Legion job during the put two
years, is aiming at having at least
60 percent of Its quota of 240 mem­
bers (or 1950 signed In advance
by the homecoming day.
Sunday School at 10 n, m, Morn·
Ing worship at 11:lr5 R, m.; Train­
Ing Union al 6:45 p. m.; Evening
Evangelistic HOlll" at 7:30 p, tn.;
Fellowship Hour al 8 :30 p. m.
On Thanksgiving Day there will
be a Union Service at the Meth­
odist Church at 9:30 a. m .• with
the Rev. George Lovell delivering
the message.
T. C. Yearbook
Dedicated to Moye FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Veterans eligible for Legion
membership may obtain an appli­
cation blank, additional informa�
tion on Legion programs, and join
the local post by contacting MI'.
Woodcock, at 14 West Main St.,
Gus Abernathy of the Watel's Fur­
nlturl3 Co., Francis Trapnell on
East Vine Street, E. ,L, oiaxton
at 24 North Main Stl'eet, or Dr.
Ed Smal't al 11 West Main Street.
-------------
BLUE DEVILS TO PLAY
E. C. I. IN TURKEY DAY
GAME HERE NOV. 23 Hodges, Carpenter
At Insurance MeetThe Blue Devlis will play
their annual Thanksgiving
game here on Thursday, No·
�ember' 23 In Memorial Sta·
dlum. Game time Is 2:30 p. m.
• •
Claxton's first score came just
before the half when Danny
Cl'umpton passed to Hughey Glis­
son, who crossed the goal standing
up.
John Perkins scored on a line
plunge and the kick (01' extra point
was good.
•
The Blue Devils scored when
they blocked a Perkins punt In
the end zone for a safety and two
pOints. Then In the next quarter
Cassedy scored, making the score
13 to 9 in favor of Claxton.
Statesboro plays Lyons High In
Lyons tomoi'row night,
STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB
CALLS PRACTICE SESSION
Police George Lee, Linton Sam­
mons, and Frank Centel'bal' pick­
ed up the would be car·stealer on
Savannah Avenue a little later
and Mr. Gross and Dr, Stubbs
Identified him.
The Editorial Page
Getting Tough! Oh Yeah?
"WE WOULD like now to report that our
License Examiners h ave tightened
down and more than 20 percent of begin­
ner applicants are being rejected because
they have either made no effort to learn
the rules of the road, 01' because of their
inability to drive safely."
These are the words of Jerome A. Con­
ner, executive secretary of the State of
Georgia Safety Council, following a year
during which there was criticism in the
lax method of dispensing drivers licenses.
-
And for years we have been critical of
the blindness of law enforcement officers
to the younger than sixteen years boys
and girls of Statesboro who' drive their
own 01' their family's car.
We have been critical of parents who
ignore the law and allow their boy 01'
girl, not yet legally eligible to be drivers,
to become a part of breaking down our
traffic laws.
And so it is that we approve of this
business of getting tough with traffic of­
fenders.
We want to see this policy move into
Statesboro. This policy hit Lithonia in
DeKalb county-read what the Lithonia
newspaper said about it:
"LITHONIA POLICE DISTURBED;
YOUNG DRIVERS ON THE LOOSE
"LITHONIA-There's going to be some
red faces' around this section of DeKalb
county if parents continue to permit Jun­
ior to use the family cal' without license.
That's what the Chief said, Mom! Honest.
"Police officers Monday stopped an
auto being driven in the downtown busi­
ness section and upon inquiry found the
driver to be 'ten years old.' Now, Mom,
you can't even vote in Georgia at that
age!
"To be certain they were correct on the
latest laws and regulations, the depart­
ment sent a representative to Atlanta to
check up. His opinion, returned following
a lengthy study:
"Georgia Law REQUIRES one to pos­
sess a license to operate a vehicle.
"Chief Marvin Rose cautioned parents
'not to -permit youngsters to drive.' Ac­
cording to the chief, foul' arrests of below
age drivers were made here last week.
It Was a Mess
IT WAS a mess.
Some people learned that they had
marked their ballots in the general elec­
tion last Tuesday contrary to the way
they wan ted to vote.
One couple wanted to vote "against"
the county unit amendment and when
confronted with the ballot become so con­
'fused that they marked it "fOl'." Then
when they asked one of the election hold­
ers they were told to leave it just as they
had marked it. Later, when they had set­
tled down, they got to thinking back and
realized that they had not voted at all
like they wished.
Many in sheer protest refused to vote
on any of the amendments, below the
fourth.
Many were so baffled by the ballot
that they did not even vote the demo­
cratic ticket down the left side of the
"king-size" ballot.
If ever a citizen of Bulloch county were
against home rule legislation he should
now be convinced that there is some merit
in it, if only to wipe out the confusion
that results when legislation which in­
volves only one community must be pre­
sented to the state at large for approval
01' rejection.
Watch It!
WATCH IT!
Remember our editorial about the ab­
scessed livers?
Remember our writing about the vet­
erinary inspector who threw out meat
which he found to be from diseased cat­
tle and hogs slaughtered at a local pack­
ing house?
Officials of the Bulloch County Health
Department recently reported finding a
person peddling freshly slaughtered meat
to housewives at their front and back
doors.
It was determined that the man selling
the meat was not familiar with the city
ordinance which prevents sale of meat
which has not been inspected.
The health department officials warn
housewives to buy their meat from ap­
proved meat handlers.
Watch it'
And be sure of the meat you buy for
your family to eat.
They Hide Nothing
MANY OF YOU have at some time seen
them.
Small brass disks set in concrete, at in­
tersections of highways, 01' on top of a
rail in front of a railroad station, 01' in
the walls of substantial buildings, in out­
crol/pings of rock, etc.
If you were interested you asked some­
one what they were and learned that they
are "bench marks," placed by the U. S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey.
These bench marks were put down in
this section in 1918 and 1935,
Information comes fro m Captain
Charles M. Thomas, of the U. S, Coast
and Geodetic Survey, Atlanta, that many
of these bench marks have been, and are
being, mutilated, cover�d or torn up.,
Captain Thomas ul'ges citizens of this
section to refrain from this practice.
These bench marks are part of an intri-
I
cate pattern and' network of surveys
from which maps are made, and the de­
struction of one entails additional labor­
ious effort to replace.
If you see ont, remember that they are
for a definite purpose, good only to the
map makers. There is nothing hidden un­
der the brass disk, You gain nothing by
pulling one up 01' beating upon it to b'y
to remove it.
To bother them means trouble and loss
to a branch of our government upon
which we must depend for a special type
of service.
Signs Don't Mean a Thing
STATESBORO auto owners don't believe
in signs; they are color blind, and none
carry watches.
A tour of the side streets of the busi­
ness section of Statesboro reveals cars
parked beside signs reading "No Parking
at Any Time"; cars parked along curbs
paintea a bright yellow; and cars standing
for hours under signs reading "Ten Min­
utes Parking Only."
For Mr. Moye
THIS WEEK we toss up our hat for Wil·'
]jam Burton Moye. You know him
simply as "Mr. Moye." You see him tend­
ing his garden 01' on his way to and from
college.
He is associated professol' of math at
our college.
And it is to him that the 1951 edition of
the Reflector, college year book, is dedi­
cated.
Thirteen years he has been teaching at
our college and for that time has been a
respected citizen of this community.
He is a man the boys and girls at TC
can tie to.
And so OUI' hat is off and up for the
friend of our youth, "Mr. Moye."
If you have not been to the Presbyte­
rian Church to hear Rev. Charles Shafe
preach, do so before the revival comes to
an end Sunday.
Our Candidate For AII·American
Eflitor�s
THIS WEEK we orc giving OUI'
Uneasy Chair to Ward More­
house, famous drama critic who
writes fol' the Now York WOl'ld­
Telegram and Sun. You may not
know him by that name but yotl
do I<oow him us Lhe husband of
our Ruth RebecclI Fl'onltlin More­
house, Recently lhey made a flying
vis'lt to Bulloch county, and hero
is Mr. Morehollse's report of the
trip. Ward and Ruth Rebecca
drove 1800 mUes to spend one day
and two nights with hel' mother,
Mrs. H. V. Fl'anldin. Ruth Rebecca
put it simply we like Reg­
isler."
REPORT ON THINGS
DOWN DIXIE WAY
REGISTER, Ga .. Nov. 1,-The
store lights f1ici<cl' wanly in this
unincol'pol'oled village of Bulloch
county, a place of two churches, a
dozen slores, 250 people and some
875 miles from Broadway, No
street lamps here, and on Satul'­
day nights, when the townsfolk
are on .,the loose, they wandel'
about in ghostly half-light. They're
not particularly bothered by the
fact that tJ'tcil' litlle Main Street
presents the effect of n wartime
dimout.
The tiny movie house, the Reg­
ister Theater, built of cement
blocks, and in revolt against the
darkness, bravely achieves some­
thing of u coruscation with its
orange-red neons. Standing there
on its narrow plot, across the
'Uneasy �hair'
street from the post office and the
City Pharmacy (H. H. Olliff. Jr ..
prop.), it brings a touch of gaiety
to the hamlet's principal thor­
oughfare,
The Registel' Theater, let me tell
you features "Westerns" over the
weel{ ends, and such n policy Is
indicative of a trend In Dixieland,
On Mondays and Tuesday B1.II
Sutton, owner and operator, Is
likely to give his patrons Betty
Hutton, He might try "Two Flags
West," with Joseph Cotten and
Linda Darnell, on Wednesday and
Thursday, but when he gets to se­
lecting his bill for Friday and Sat­
urday, what does he do? He goes
in for such attl'action' as "EI
Dorado Pass," starring Charles
Starrett and Smiley Burnette.
'I'm Staying,' Says Bill
"Yeah," said Bill, as he slrolled
with me over to the shop of
Thomas Lee Mpol'e, automObile
meChaniC', "on these weel� ends
my customers seem to like plc­
.tures with a lot of ridin' and hol­
lerin' and shootln', so we just give·
it to them.. We get 35 cents
for adults and let kids in for 9
cents. I've had the house fol' foul'
years now-bunt it myself-and I
guess I'm doing all right. No gold
mine, but I'm stay In' . Nice place,
Ref��ert�en Thoma� Lee.... Moore
spoke up: "All we need in Register
is one little industry; we'd then.
go to town, ... The second World
ALL'S FAIR
The wealher may be cold, but out­
side Its wal'm and sunny,
And the things we wl'ite nre quite
unfunny, .
Thanksgiving Day is drawing
Thanksgiving Day is d I' a win g
neal'; a time for gratefullness
and praise.
We find ourseives wondering­
What is laclting these days?
And then it occurred to us-We
aren't going any place.
No one to dine with us-no turkey
01' pumpkin pie with mace;
A teal' courses down OUI' cheek
when no one is looking.
We lil(e cpmpany on festive days
we like fancy cooking.
A woman can praise the Lord with
turkey nnel rich dressings
And as she views the children
whose appetites are hearty
'Who squeal with glee at every
word and enjoy the family
palty.
She calls on the man at the head
of the table to acknowledge the
source of aU am' blessings ...
ON A particularly lovely day
last week we visited one of our
new subdivisions-the Jones Lane
homes that are fast going up on
Carmel street, so named by Mar­
tha Wilma Coleman and others
facing the four-lane drive. Mar­
shall and Margaret Jenkins have
already moved into their new
home and are delighted with it.
We lil{e it, from the iron grille
.railing at the steps to the Jiving
room and dining room area with a
Colonial type mantel and open
fireplace equipped with a damper.
The walls are of oriental red. The
bed rooms, one just a step this
side of being jade, the other rose.
The bath was colorful with blue
tile and gray floors and white fix­
ture. A hall designed for the floor
heater and'lo furnish easy traffic
from room to room was daffodil
color fol' light. A Idtchen and
bl'eal{fast room offered closet and
cabinet space, But right in the
middle of lhe hOllse was a den
with panel walls and the ceiling
was rcally lovely where l6-inch
cross gmin squ!ll'es and the quaint
War did things to this area. More
people migrated back and forth:
more people bought farms" . I
guess old man Register started
ti1is place aboul 55 yeal's ago. My
falhel' was a wheelwright and he I
began by building buggies, Good
oncs, they tell men."
Circus and Drive-Ins
Since coming southward across
the Rappahannocl{ and along 30]
into the Carolinas and across the
muddy and sullen Savannah RiveI'
into the state of lhe Talmadges
and Geol'gians, I've found-
That the motol' court mania is
on the increase, with some of the
country's fanciest now flourishing
this side of the Virginia line; that
drive-in theatres are numerous,
many tl'ailer camps are in opel'a­
lion, and that the Ringling Broth­
ers-Barnum & Bailey circus has
been malting a spectacular tour of
lhe southeastern countryside,
Seems that cotton is stili \In­
picked in many fields down this
way; television Is now being offer­
ed by some of the more stylish
motor courts; grits are served
gr'atls in some restaurants, and a
familial' sight in a hotel coffee
shop is that of a weary male mo­
torist straining his eyes over a
road map. Just as Inevitable as
the 9 a. m. New York picture of
a stenographer on her drug atore
stool,' �aving a Cigarette with her
coffee and smearing the rim of
the cup with lipstick.
By Jane
central lighting marked it Individ­
ually.
We also were conducted through
the house that the Bernard Scotts
will be living in soon, Here the
living room walls were aqua. The
kitchen and dining room was bur­
gundy toned down somewhat. The
bed rooms, one in aqua and the
other pink, were most attractive.
Both houses had dissappearing.
stairways to the attics. In fact, we
would like to become a part of
such a nice neighborhood where
the J, M, Cromarties, Albert and
Betty Shuman, Bob and Helen
Thompson, the Harold Powells, the
Wayne Parl'lshes, the H. D. Man­
Jeys, and Mr. and Mrs. Euel John­
son, live. Mr. Johnson' Is fUm li­
brarian representing the State
Board of Education.
THE ERNEST RUSHINGS at­
tended the Billy Graham service in
Atlanta Sunday. They went on the
Nancy Hanks and had only two
minutes to get to the vast bUild­
ing in the baseball stadium. They
said that the crowd was estimated
at 30,000 people. Belle and Ernest
were very much Impressed with
the young evangelist. They had ex­
pected the spectaculal', but Billy
Graham did not appeal' as an ex­
hibitionist. His pel'sonality was dy­
namic but Belle thought the most
engaging quality was his sincere
and quiet manner as he called for
those who felt the need of prayer.
to come to the front. A chairman
of the building committee told how
Graham met the situation when
the cold wave swept the building
insufficiently heated for, the occa­
sion. The young evangelist invited
the members of the committee to
the prayer room. There the matter
of gas heaters was laid before the
Lord in prayer. They had been
told that every gas hentel' in the
city was already in use. But never
before had the chairman heard
such a quiet plea put into prayer,
and on Sunday Belle said that the
building was warm and the an­
nouncement was made Ulat the
heaters had come and there were
flfly left over, They were amazed
at the youthful appearance of Mt's.
Billy .Sunday, 82, who addressed
the huge crowd with marvelous de­
livery-and looldng not a day over
fifty, Leaving the tabernacle, the
Rushings saw Macie Brown, who
exclaimed, "I just knew I would
see someone from Statesboro to­
day,
WHEN Mrs. Hinton Booth's
fl'iend, Mrs. W. A. Byers, comes
down from Atlanta she immediate­
ly becomes the center of a Bocial
whirl. Mrs, Byers is charming and
has made a host of friends in
Statesboro who look forward to
her visits. To illustrate what we
mean about a social whirl, we of­
fer some of the things Alma Booth
and her guest did In a few days,
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Booth,
Mrs. Byers, Miss Mae Michael, and
Lottie Blitch went to Savannah aud
dined at WIlliams Piace on the 'l'y­
bee road where you enjoy a mar­
velous seafood dinner.... Monday
Mrs. Booth entertained her guest
with a turkey luncheon at the
Jaeckel Hotel. Covers were laid
for twenty, Following lunch, six­
teen of the guests moved on to
the Booth home and played bridge.
Winning prizes at this party were
Mrs. Byers, Myrtice Preston, Jane
Cone, and Eloise Morris. Tuesday
morning, Mrs, Booth and Mrs.
Byers ran up to Swainsboro to
have lunch with Almarita John­
ston, who made quite a party of
it by having others meet her
guests: All afternoon-well prac­
tically-they played canasta, That
same evening, Dr. Roger Holland
took the ladies out to dinner at the
Country Club. Lulu Grimes was
their hostess for luncheon Wed­
nesday, and in the afternoon, Corn.
Williams had them out fol' bridge
at her lovely suburban home.
SEE IN THI!: papers that Bill
and Bea Dot Peck will be In At­
lanta to entertain and be enter­
tained and attend the wedding of
one of Bill's twin sisters, Olaudette
Peck, whose marriage to David
Fender of Valdosta will be solemn­
ized November 21, EUl and Bea
Dot nrc among the hosts who will
J
I
Born Tired AnJ
Ain't Got Rested
By VIRGINIA RUSSELL
'T'HID SYMPTOMS w 0 I' c plntn
enough. It 'was stuptdidty 01'
perhaps old age Ihut kept us Cram
diagnosing the rever III once, We
live so fnst that even the cold
weather failed to give us the clu .
Until we realized what was hup­
penlng we both surfer d from
snook.
Tho nine-year-old hero was, lU:I
the old saying goes, "born tired
and ain't got rested," so you can
well Imuginc our alarm when we
returned home from a trip to the
store to dlscovet' him in the kttch­
en with an apron on, The table
was neally set and he wns HUrTing
a pot of grlts. I looked ut lho boY's
father and he looked at mo. We
both felt his forehead at lhe same
lime, The Duddy felt his pulse and
J had him stlck out his tongue.
The pulse was all right and the
tongue looked ltke longues always
look.
Supper was finished wllh a
heavy heart. and my uneasiness in­
creased with the hour. After the
youngest was bathed and put to
bed 1 returned to the kitchen to
wash lhe dis h e s. Amazingly
enough, the l�\tchen was neat as
a pin. Without being told at least
fifleen times, the Iiltle-ij)'ownie
had gone to bed. A wave of feur
then realty struck me, "DO chll­
dren get smart and kind right be­
fore depar-ting for another world?"
The expression on my face must
have betrayed my thoughts, for
the Daddy gave me a pat and said,
"Honey, he's all right. Look at the
calendar." Of course, how could it
have slipped up on me? Christmas
a little over a month away.
The rest of the evening we spent
in wonderful reminiscing. In my
home, Christmas was the one glo­
rious, exciting time of lhe year
and by early Novem bel' the five
children in my family changed
rapidly from young helions to
sprouting-wings angels, The back
porch was run over wilh stove
wood, where before my mother
could hardly get the wood box fill­
ed. The kindling box stayed full
and not only all the coni scuttles
were filled but all the unused nnd
discarded bucl{ets were [illed with
coal. My sister nnd I did the dishes
fl'OIll then on with a minimum of
dish towel battles.
It is hard to descI'ibe tile de­
lights of UlOse preparations U1at
preceded ChI' i s t mas. Birthdays
were seldom celebrated, there were
TiO ten-cent store gifts brought to
liS during the year. All of our
longings over' a period of a yeal'
were centered in Christmas. My
mother carefully save her "butter
and milk" money (her only source
of pin money) and rolled it in her
discarded corset in the bottom of
a lnrge drcssel' drawer. This was
her Christmas savings. Of course,
I learned this later on in life and
the memories have grown mor'e
tender nnd precious with the years.
My father's job was to get the
fruit and candy. (We never saw
oranges until Christmas).
My husband's memories are
much the same except that he es­
pecially remembered his older
brothers and sisters cautioning
him a b out the "ashes and
switches" being left in his stOCk­
Ings If he didn't act just so. He
also remembered that the Sears
catalogue was worn completely
out by Christmas Week,
These few weeks left before
ChI' i s t mas can be enjoyed by
young and old alike, When else
do t;lhildren try themselves to be
good?
entertain with a wnnel' par'ty at
Plantation House following the re­
hearsal November 20. We remem­
ber the twins, Claudette and Ar­
netto Peck at the Bill Pecks' wed·
ding. Other twins taking part in
their wedding were Bill and liIob
Holland.
TODAY (Thursday). StatC!lboro
folks will have ears turned to the
radio to learn the results of the
Pandora Beauty Revue, We have a
gl'eat deal at stake with Ann Wa­
ters and Jackie Zettel'ower in the
race. We can hope that they both
place in the court and we would
feel qUite honored to have them
named queen,
As ever,
JANE.
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�ALF HIGH CLUB MEETS
I
'I'HE BULLOCH HERALDWITH MRS ELLOWAY FORBES _ '
On Friday afternoon, Ail'S. Ello- Hill, MI·s. C. C. Colcmnn, Mrs,
wny Forbus wns hostess to the zncn' Smith, and Miss Muxann
_ Half High Club III hOI' home on Foy.
North College street. Gludioli and �--�--------­
chryaunthemuma were used in the
Mr'. ancl Mra, Gmdy Attaway
decoruttng. Ohlcken salad, crnb- �I_��::;' Thursday and FI'ldIlY In At-
k I apples, crackers, and coffee werecoc ot At antu, who were visiting
I
with chrysunthernums. Pecan pic, served, Mr. nnd Mrs, Lannle Simmons
relatives. Other dinner guests were topped with
c.I'eam,
was served Mrs. Walke'" '1111 won a rose
and Mrs, G. C. �olcmnn .Jr., spent
Dr. and Mrs, R. J. Kennedy, Mr. with coftee. r T d d W d d I I
��'�n���: ����e�to��:n���, ����
I
Mrs. J. 1. Clements received n ���h J��,r' !:� ���;'Cill��s�c���, ��:: l�-:cS
ny an c nes ay n At an-
Kennedy.
homemade cake for lop score; a ccived costume flowers. Miss Hel-
\
The table was beautiful with an pecan pie went to Mrs. 'Pam Alex- en Rowse won cut prlzc, a box of )lIjlJ,II,ell lI'tIIlS.,. nero not change and snape
Ihe course C1t man', aBa.n"
arrangement of red berries and
ander for second high, and home- Christmos cards, R. similar prize
paper white narcissi used as a
made divinity, cut prize, went to going to Miss Margal'ct Thompson
centerpiece.
Mrs. Cameron Bremseth. us floating prize.
Other players were Mrs. "rom Others playing were Mrs. Joe
Llttlc, Mrs. Warren HOUCk, Mrs. Robert Tillmon, Mrs, Robert La-
Don Hackett, nnd Mrs. Donald nler Mr C th i Will iOn Saturday Mr�. Don Hackett McDougald.
' s. a' er ne ( naon,
entertained members of the No hi_r8. Bob Thompson Mrs Roy
Trump Olub, GUests were served
-------------
• '
chocolate walnut torte with coffee.
Mrs. Raymond Surnmerttn won
No Trump prize, a pottery vase,
Mrs. Josh Lanier' won a lovely
hammered aluminum candy dish
for high, and Mrs. Gerald Groover
received a hand painted tile mat
for cut,
Others playing were Mrs. Paul
Franklin .Ir., Mrs. Gene Curry,
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr., Mrs. Lamar
Trapnell, and Mrs. Jack Wynn,
THURSDAY, xcv. 16, 19150
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DR. ED L MOORE
NOVELTY CLUB MEETS WITH
MRS. FRANK UPCHURCH
Mrs. Ft'ank Up IllII'C); was host­
ess to the Novelty Olub Thursday
afternoon at her home. A 'Thanks­
giving theme WOB used in the dec­
orations and refreshments. Aaaort­
ed sandwiches, and potato chips
WQI'C served,
Club members played bingo and
pmcttcnlly nil of them won prizes.
Those present were Mrs. C, P.
Claxton, Mrs. IDllis DeLoach, MI's.
J. A. Hargraves, Mrs. W. E. Helm­
Iy, Mrs. George Lee, Mrs, Burton
Mitchell, .Mrs. H. M, Teets, Mrs.
H, S, Watldns, Ml's. O. M. Laniel',
and MI's. William Parrish, n visi­
tor.
Mrs, Ed Olliff, Mrs, Bernard Scott,
MI's. John Godbee, Mrs. Hal Ma­
con Jr., Mrs. Earl Allen, and Mrs.
Ben Turner.
NEW CIVIC GARDEN CLUB
WILL SPONSOR AUTHOR
The �ew Civic Garden Olub met
Wednesday morning at the home
of MI's. Percy Bland, with Mrs.
.llm Bt'nnnn and Mrs. F. I. Wil­
liams as co-hoateaaea. After the
guests were served assorted sand­
wiches, cookies, and tea, Mr's. Al­
fred Dorman, president of the club
presided at the business meeting
Mrs. Mc[{inley Newton presented
minutes. The club members dis­
cussed the vartous danger hazards
in Statesboro and, after listing
them, it was decided to turn them
over to the city officials.
It was announced lhat Mrs. Bid­
die, naUonal author and authority
on flower arrangements, would
lecture in Statesboro December 1,
at the Statesboro Woman's Club
room. Mrs. Biddle will teach a
course in flower arrangement as a
part of the program, The public is
cordially Invited. A fee of $1.00
will be charged to meet expenses
of the club.
Mrs. J. 0, Johnston, program
chairman, led u discussion on the
following subjects: focus, rhythm,
accent, repetition, unity, and color.
ATTEND DISTRICT MEETING
FE'DERATED WOMENS' CLUBS
MRS. HACKETT HOSTESS
TO NO TRUMP CLUB
ATTENDS WESLEYAN
RADIO DAY IN MACON
Mrs. Fred Hodges JI'. left on
the Nancy Hanks n Ft'Iday 1110l'l1-
Ing to be present 8S an alumnus of
the Westeyan Radio Workshop for
Radio Day, the day when WMAZ,
Macon, is turned over to members
of the workshop from 6 R. m. un­
til signing off time at ]2:05 Sat­
morning, They run all the ))1'0-
grams, fill spots and reatures dur­
Ing the day. Mt's. Hodges attended
the banquet given ror them at the
Sidney Laniel' h0111e. Harold Mar­
lin, columnist ror The Atlanta
Constitution, and Lewis Wilson,
mayor of Macon, were guest
speakers.
FAMILY DINNER
• On Sunday Mr. ana Mrs. George
Johnston were hosts at a family
dinner at their lovely new home on
Park Avenuc. Covers were laid for
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Donaldson,
Tifton, Ga. Mrs. Virgil Durden of
Graymont, Mr, and Mrs, Robert
Donaldson, Bobby and Dotty, Cyn­
thia and Mary -Bmmye Donaldson
and the hosts.
BLACKWOOD CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. J. B. SCEARCE
Mrs. J. B. Scearce was hostess
to her brldre club Monday night.
The living room was decol'ated
MRS. TILLMAN HOSTESS
TO TALLY CLUB
On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
Jack Tillman ent�I'tnined the Tally
Club at her home on Lee street.
Individual vases of daisies and
yellow but ton chrysanthemums
were llsed in the decorations. Min­
iature pine boughs brought from
Gatlinburg were banked on the
mantle. Pecan pie topped with Ice
cream was served with coffee.
L ate I' Coca-Coins and cheese
cl'eckel's were served, Assol'ted
pastel guest towels were awal'ded VISITORS ENTERTAINED
to high sCOl'el' at each table. These AT COUNTRY CLUB
were won by Mrs. Billy Tillman, MI'. and Mrs, Thad Morris nnd
Mrs. Harold Powell, and Mrs. 1n- Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Jr. en­
man' Fay Jr. Cut prize, a bottle of tertained with a dinner party Sat­
perfume, went to Mrs. Bud TiII- urday evening at the Country Club
man.
.
I
honoring Mrs. Clyde Franklin and
Others playing were Mrs. Bill her daughters, Misses Vivian and
Peck, Mrs. Charles Robbins Jr., Vera Franklin and Chan Hltch-
Among those who attended the
district meeting of Federated Wo­
men's Clubs in Vidalia Friday were
Mrs. C, E. Cone, president of the
Seniol' Woman's Club; Mrs. Alfred
Dorman, state chairman, commun­
ity service and district chairman
of international I'elatlons; Mrs. J,
F. Spiers, pl'esident of the Junior
Womans Club, and Mrs. J, E. Bow­
en, Mrs, F. C. Parker, and Mrs,
Roy Hitt, also of the JUnior 'Wo­
man's Club.
••war. �...hs
...... CoInmH Colds
that HAli 01
Creomublon relieve. promptly bccaUH
II ..,.. ril!hllo tho ...1 of tho trouble
to help loosen and .xpel .erm laden
&�a:::'�:��r':"�:.:.�t"br�:��1
mombranCl. Guaranlecd 10 pI.... you
or mon.y refundcd. Creomubion bu
IIood tho tClI of millions of usell.
CREOMUI:SION
"""" CIIIk Qed Col... Aut. 1,.!tdIltI,
the man of the houae how easy it is to
make a range do everything I1ut talk.
Day after day it is the job of 0Ilr
home economish to help you 'get the
most efficieni aervice out of all your
elec�ric appliances. This help they will
give you right in your home. They oft'er
many helpful hinh; too, about better
lighting and electrical living in general.
And they do all this, and more, without
cost or obligation on your part.
-
Our Home Service Represenlalive.­
and 5,000 other employes doing their
jobs conseientiouRly and well - are' an
important part of the reaRon why Ceo,r.
gianR get the be.' electric eervice avail.
able anywhere!
When too Many Cooks
Won't Spoil the Broth
When one of the cooks around your
cleclrie range is a Georgia Power Com­
pany ·Hom.e Service Repre'5entative, you
can be sure there's not muoh chance of
spoiling the broth. These highly trained,
frieudly home economisls can show even
GEORGIA POWER
"A CUIZIN WHIREVIR WI SIRV."
,
I
AnnounceR
the Removal of His Oftlce
to East Vine Street
(7-12-4te)
Statesboro, Ga.
Concret:e Pavement:
your bestr invest:ment:
in Roads
'\VTHEN a Slate's principal roads are built
• W,"of portland cement conCr. te, highway
funds are conserved because concrete roads
are long-lived and economical to maintain. Down ... and out $12,000 'II
Asic your pub'ic officia's for
No COMI'ANY is ho!dur·proof.I3:IIIJin rob every
son of busintss-rel':lilstores sad mo\·je ,h"ftCtS,
(;lcIOr)' offices:tOO fC$I;JUunts. Hili' bU'Iiness mil)'
be II)C n('xi on the liil.
The laCCIIE, sureu BUQrd for p3)'roll. and ocher
comp3ny funds is Thc Mor)'l�nd's Money and
Si.'CI,uitics l!rood Form Insunlllt'C. This I)'pt of
polic)' IlruittU )001 auh ami Sl.'('UrilK-l nOI only
�g�illn holdup. eilhcr OUIli.le or inside )'oor
un'miSt'S, but Ilba aguinn 11>51 b)' ure bur81�f)"
dis3�lIJC�rgntt, or Ihef, by Olher ,han .n em­
ptoyce. [ksft'uclion b)' fire, flood, wimbtorm, or
similuruiluslcrlsaboct)I'crctl.
How much Manry and Stcuriliu (overll8C
IhoolcJ )'ootfirmCll,r,,1 Ask your Maryland IIICni
or broker. He hn rhe Halning.nd C'lCptricncc 10
ad\'isc )'00. Set' )'oor Maryl.nd rcprmncllil'C' 10·
u:!.)·. II mlly savc )'00 moncy romorrow.
RttntHlbtr: /Nr,INJt lON' f,fllr"l.mJ IIItIIt ,in.U'l
his bmil/ISI, it's p;J h!ts;,ttU Jw Jfll" A"tllI' hia
CONCRETE ROADS
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Sorrier Insurance AgencyHurt lulldlng, Atlanta 3, Ga.A national organizotlon 10 .improv. and ....nd ,h. ule. of concrete , ••
through .clentiflc: r ••eorch and engln•• ring field work "INSURE TO BE SURE"
19 Courtland SI.
,=.'.::::::::.-
200.000 freshmen
OIn' be wrong!
We believe that somet\ling has hap.
pened in 1950 that you should take to
heart.
Ever since this year's Bllicks were itttro·
dllced, their hig hlllge in sales ha� come
from people who tradU other makes of
cars for this bounteotls heatlty.
The total is more than 200,000.
That's 200,000 "freshmen" added to the
roll call of Buick owners-200,000 peo·
pie who must have sized up the current
version of the cars they owned, and
decided that Buick offered more thrill,
more comfort, more sati�faction for the
money.
Beyond' that, of course, there were other
hundreds of thousands who already
owned a Buick and bought a new one
this year. But we're speaking here of
11etll OWllers only.
We can name many reasons for this
landslide - including Fireball power­
an incomparable ride - and Dynaflow
Drive ....
We can remind you that the Buick
SPECIAL, SUPER and ROADMASTER just
about blanket the range of a car·owner's
aspirations-matching prices with many
sixes in the lower b,rackets-matching
distinction with the finest in the fine·car
field.
We might add that Buick prices are
,
doubly attractive-since their list prices
include many features customarily on
the "extra" list.
But why try to spell out all the reasons
Buick wins in a showdown?
The proof .of the pudding is
in this great car itself. Better
come in -look it over - and
find out what an unbeatable
buy it is.
*St�Hr"m/ on ROADAIASTI!R, optioHlil ", Ixl,.
tol' 0,. SUPER aHd SPECIAL mod,/s.
J.i8i[8uicK
YOUR KEY TO GREATER VALUE f!
WheR bettef automobiles afe built
BUICK will build them
.
Tune In HENRY J. rAYLOR. ABC Nlh¥Olk, IIVI'Y Mondar eVln1nll.
HOKE S. BRUNSON
62 E. Main St. Phone 237
WHIN lIT". AUTOMOBILES AU BUILT BUICK Will BUILD THIM
-.�
Maim Street
THE BULLOCH HE .ALD, 'l'HURSDAY, NOV. 16, 1950
by Ralph Stein
� �,�.:;. \\laltol' Harden Anrl !1H'. nnd THE EULL """H HERALD, THURSDAV, NOV. 16, 1950
.Ml's. Howard Hurdon, of Boslon,
Gn.; MI'. and MI'S, F"cd B. Now-
t80. _ AtlUW.OY,
Elizabolh Adams,
I
enfield, and Mr. Edenfield one day\
ton SI'. nnd MI', nnd MI's. Fr-ed B. !\f1'S, tuy Mr'Lendnu, and Hvn Milo this week.
Newton .rr. nnd son, Fred. lLT, f Simmons. Shirley Tillman steps out In
�,�'�ICYOndnl ; uud 1\'11's. ,I. A. Bunce MI'8, Sum Leo returned to rront In tho style show at WSI'-Statcatoro 'l'hur'sdny, trnvellng by no I' Robbins nil' bnee, put on by
1\'11', nnct 'M,·H. Arunu- Bunce, ptane, n-om Sun Lenndra, Cnl1t .• lhe resrucn depm-uuent of Wesley-
Isuac N, Bunce nnd their week where she spent more thnn two nn Ccneot-vntory. ut In rront en­
end guests, MI', and MI·s. WultOI' months with her daug'htcr. Mrs, joying tho gllllllol'OIiH show were
Harden und Mr. and Mrs, Howard Hollis Sulllvnn, ami MI'. Sulltvun. Mrs. E, G, Tillman SI'" Mrs. Her­
Harden, of Beaten, On. attended Mr. B. B. MOQl'c, of soperton, nee Smith and, M,'s, Lester Bran­
tho Mobley-Newton w ddlng In visited his slater, Mr'8. Lest " 1'i:t.J- ncn Sr.
Sylvanla Snlurduy urtcrnoon. ji_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
It's A Woman's World THE BAND STANDWANTED-PECANS
jiudlnlel'ca for h I' rnvoi-tte Afri­
can vtoiets.
Membel'M of her Iamfly who eel­
ebruted the event with her were
MI'. and Ml's. Churlte Joe Mnth­
ewa, Mr'. and l\'lr'M, Bob Pound and
cnlldron, Linda, Bobby, and Matt;
Mrs. ,1. W. Gunter Sf'. and daugh­
tor, M,·s. Bill Way, nnd children,
Al and Alcx, of SL. St. Simons;
nnd�l'. and Mrs .. Jlmmy Gunter'.
Mrs. Mathews will tnke her
mother to Hnztehurst Wednesday,
where. she will stay with her stater,
Mrs, R. A. Cook, until After Chrtst­
mas.
ESTEEMED COUPLE
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY
On Sunday. November- ,12. W. J.
Hnchlc,V, pr'omlneut merchant and
leader In ctv! n(fllh's fOI' many
yours wns honored by his family
on his seventy-ninth birthduy. On
Monday MI', und Mrs. Raok ley
were rum-nco 55 years, The eons
und daughters u nd their' rurnntes
n rt'Ived Su turday nnd spent Sun­
day nt the lovely subm-ban home
of their parents.
I
The observance of these lmpor­
lnnt occnslons WUIi very quiet, due
to the long !lIncRR of Mrs. Rack­
ley,
Cowart, MI's. Sam Strauss, Mrs.
Buford Knight, Mrs, Carl Frank­
lin, Mrs. Wendcll Burke, Mrs. Jake
Hines, Mrs. Heward Neal, Mrs. J,
E. Bowen, Mrs, Johnny Thayer.
'MI'S, HalTY Brunson, Mrs, Law
renee Mallard, Mrs. Buren Altman,
Ml'S. HarTY Saol(, Mrs. Charlie
Robbins and Ml's. Lehman Frank­
lin.
Ice cream, cakes, nuts, and cor­
fee were served.
By ANN EVANS
e.
WE ARE IN A POSITION TO GUARANTEE YOU
Saturday afternoon s eve r a
1-------------­
members of our band went out to
Quakcl' Oats Company, Chlcngo,
the coUege to practloe some with
TIl.
the T. C. band. The music Includ- WARNOCK HD CLUB
ed both marches and concert num­
bers, which were conducted by Mr.
MEETS WITH MRS. MARTIN
McLendon and Mr. King. I think
we all enjoyed It and would like
to get together with the college
band more often.
Mr. MoLendon received the fol­
lowing letter foUowlng Danny Lin­
go's trip to Kansas City to play In
the National F. F. A. band:
"To the :Music Teachers of the
Boys In the National FFA Band:
"By this time you have prob­
ably had a report on the work and
the acuvtuea of the National FFA
Band at Kansas City. If we may
judge from the many favorable
comments received at Kansas City
and by mall since that time, the
band was successful. My own
judgement at the success or value
at the project, however, would al­
ways depend largely upon the ex­
pressions and the reactions of the
boys themselves, and they seemed
quite happy about their accom­
plishments.
"I am writing this note to thank
you for your help In selecting and
preparing the boys. Whether the
preparation was' specifically for
the occasion or not, the credit for
the fact that 116 boys could came
together and work together satls- ,
_
factorUy belongs to you
- their
teachers In the 105 different
schools that were represented. No
one appreciates that fact better
than I do, and on behalf of the
national organization of Future
Farmers of America, I thank you!
"Sincerely yours,
"HENRY S. BRUNNER,
"Director
"National FFA Band."
,TOP PRICES Brantley County Mean. Bu.in•••
EVERY Georgia sportsman owes a vote of thanks to a JudgeIn Brantley County. Three men from ·Thompson, Georgia,
were brought before this Judge for seining (I have their
names) and entered a guilty plea. The Judge
Ilned each man $250 or 6 months In jail.
It Is evident this Judge 18 a sporn
man who Joins many thousands of othen
In 0 slneere desire to rid this Rtate of fish
thieves. Down In Baxley another selner
from Lyons, Georilio. was fined $250 or
I yeor In Jail. That's hlttlnJr the game
ond fish violators hard and where It
hurts the most. Every man who hal
ever wet a hook is grateful for this court
protection,
But that is the brighter side. In Waycross, two natives
were brought in for flshing without a license. The cases were
dismissed. In Cuthbert a "Ilre hunter" from Arlington, was
charged with hunting deer at night with the use
of lights,
This is one of the most contemptable violations on the books,
The result� No bill.
A man and his wife were charged with fishing without a
license and their case was dismls�ed at Coolidge. In the city
of Autryville, two local citizens were charged with hunting
at night with lights, without licenses .and with unplugged
Imns. The case against both men was dismissed. Wildlife
Ranger W. B. Cunningham did his job. He spent many
hours,
lost a great deal of sleep to catch these violators.
He was
a confused and bewildered man when his cases brought no,
results. .
In Barwick, Georgia. Ranger Cunningham brought in two
citizens of Partheron. Michigan, for fishing without a license.
Result-nol prosse. Naturally, Cunningham is
downhearted.
Burden Placed on Courts
This Ranger says, "I'll just keep right on making
cases
against the violators. The \:>urden is on the
courts." Can }'ou
imagine what would happen to a Georgia
citizen for fishing
without a license in Michigan? Just last month a man
from
Jacksonville was "no billed" at Eastman for fishing Georgia
waters without a license. Next time somebody asks you
''What's wrong with the Game & Fish
Commission?" you
might point out some of these cases.
Ranger Cunningham brought in a Pavo citizen
for
bunting out of season without a license, Tbis
case brought
a $5 fine. There isn't a hunter in the state who "IV'l.ulcin't
gladly pay $5 for a shot at a deer or a wild turkey.
There is a new Sportsman's Club organized at Nashville-,
that is getting off on the right foot. Ranger E.
D. Mathis
cau�ht a Valdosta man shooting fish. He paid $25.
Ranger Sam Gore took in a Breman man for fishing
with­
out a license. It cost him $25 In Buchanan. They mean
busi­
ness in Buchanan. Congratulations! Cleve Harper, one of
our
ace Rangers, pulled in an Atlanta man and one
from Austell
for fishing in the Management Area on closed
streams. Each
man paid $25 at Blue Ridge. Thank Heavens our Management
Area remains a stronghold. Two seiners paid $15 each iQ
Decatur.
An outstanding job was done by Judge Scarlett
In Federal
court at Brunswick. He fined a Tifton man $25 for shooting
marsh hens with unplugged gun but-he also tagged on
2
years probation. That two years will
hold down any future
impulse. Ranger Cunningham didn't have all
bad luck. He
saw a Moultrie citizen and a man from
Norman Park fined
$25 each for dove shooting, in Federal court at
Moultrie.
The very existence of our game and fish is in
the hands of
our courts. More and more sportsmen are watching
the re-
�ts.
'
You men who think you're cut­
ling down expenses u t homo when
dining nt you I' club: wo wnnt
to remind you that it mny be
11101'0 expensive limn you thfnk.
There's the case of Reppn I'd De­
Lonon cuting ut one of these men's
club affuirs while JDlvyn entertains
at luncheon Vll'glnlu Russell, Lou-
R b '
GROCERY ::� CL���
o erts 25 West Main & MARKET
Street
Quality Groceries and Ments-S,elf Service
FOI' Yom' Pecans
GET OUR PRICES AND BE CONVINCED
STATESBORO GIRLS ON
WESLEYAN RAOIO DAY
Miss Shirley Tillman, daughter
of Mrs. E. G. Tillman, of Park
A venue, Statesboro, and Miss Jan
Gay, daughter of Mr. and M re. O.
It. Gay of Register, appeared on
lhe Wesleyan Radio Day at Ma­
con on November 10.
Miss Tillman aired the "Lost
and Found Column of the Air" and
"Starllght Serenade".
Miss Gay was heard In "Party
for Peggy", and in news ceats.
The Bulloch Pecan Company
ROUNTREE & PARKER
GARDEN CLUB MEETING
MI'. Ruckley wus born in SOI'- Ml's, Hazel Smallwood and Miss
dis, BUI'Itc county, November 12. II'I1Ul Spears were hostesses '1\105-
1871, and .,.,mol'l'led Miss Susie I
clay to the Statesboro Garden
Srrnnge of Effingham county No- Club at the Smallwood horne on
vember 13. 1895. He moved to PUI'k avenue
Statesboro in 1905 und for two For the club nucuon,
I
Mrs. Bill
years was in the grocery business, Alderman contributed shelled pe­
Fa!' 21 years he owned and ope- cans In an nuracuvc container.
rated the Bulloch Drug Company. MI's. Arnold Rose contributed di­
Since that time hc has opel'Rted vt'nily candy and Ml's. Howard
the Rackley l"eed and Seed Com- Neal brought Apl'Ons.
pany for 22 yeal·s. Mr. Rackley is Mrs. Hugh Al'undel and Mrs,
stili active, alel'l, and inlel'ested in IIte Mlnkovltz were voted into the
curl'ent affairs. He stated that he club,
built II home just beyond lhe city
limits 80 that his wifc might have
room to indulge in her hobby of
gl'Owlng flowel's and shl'ubbery,
Aftel' a wonderful family din-
ner, the grnndchtldl'en and great­
gmndchlldren enjoyed the lovely
lawn, nnd pictures were made, I
Thosc pl'escnl were Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley McLain and chlldl'en, Dud­
ley Jr., Loulso and Miriam; Mr,
and Mrs. Hal'old Averitt, Mrs.
Harold Averitt Jr. of Millen, Miss
Gloria Avel'itt and Mr. and Ml's.
Julian (Geraldine) Hinesley and
sons, Howard and Hal, of War­
renton; Mr. and Mrs, Bascom
Rackley, Jackson; Mr. and Ml's.
Ernest Rackley and daughler,
Miss Frances Rackley; MI', and
Mrs, Fred Bland and son. William.
FREE DELIVERY-Phone 264
-SPECIALS FOR WEEK END OF NOV. 16-17-18-
Open Each Night Until 7 p.m.: Saturday Nights Until 9:30 p.m.
Located at the West Side Wrecking Company
West Main Street at Institute Street
S U G'A R Sib f 19
WITH EACH $5.00
• • s or C CASH PURCHASE
JIM DANDY 5 LBS.
GRIT·S 33c
LB.
PICNIC HAMS 3ge
WHITE 10 LBS.
POTATOES 19c
QT.
eLO-WHITE 10c
HUNT'S (halves or sliced) NO. 2Y2 CAN
PEACHES 27c
I ANY BRAND 3 CANS
MILK 35c
QUEEN OF :rHE WEST (print bags) 25 LBS.
FLOUR $,1.6·9
JEWEL (for cakes and pies) 3-LB. CAN
SHORT I '0 79c
e
Phone 684
Club member's present wel'e Mrs.
A I'nold Rose, Mrs. Bill Alderman,
MI'S, F, C. Pal'l<CI' JI'" MI's. M. C.
SMALL LOANS
Weekly-Monthly Repayment
Loans On
• FURNITURE
• AUTOMOBILES
Farm Loans
• ENDORS&:MENTS
PERSONAL LOAN &
If you need money-QUICKLY-on short or long term
basis at a low rate of interest to purchase a farm, refln;"1nce
your present loan, build a new home, or for any other pur­
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to .. contact:
�. SOCIETY
INVESTMENT CO,
•
�
•
11 Courtland St.-Phone 219-R
MRS. McDONALD HONORED
AT BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mrs, C. B. Mathews entertained
with a delightful dlnne,', Thanks­
giving style, with nil the tl'im­
mings, honoring hcl' mother, Mrs,
Joe McDonald, on hel' seventy­
fifth birthday.
The table, centel'ed with the
beautiful birthday cake, was com­
pletely cove"ed with lovely gifts:
an exquisite orchid, carnations,
dainty handkerchiefs, perfume­
even Christmas cards with stamps
to mail them, and three mlnia"i'Ure
""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""""""""""""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
MRS. C. P. OLLIFF HOSTESS Miss Evelyn Arnold of Pembroke.
TO TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB I Mr. and Mrs.
James N. Hodges
Mrs, C, P. Olliff enlertalned the of Claxton, announce the birth of
members of her bridge club Fri- (l daughter, Nancy Clare, Nov. 11.
day afternoon at hel' home. Au- Mrs. Hodges Is the
former Miss
tumn flower's and leaves were used Vivian Donaldson,
in thc decol·allons. Heavenly pie, 'MI'. and Mrs. Shirley Clark of
salted nuts, and coffee were serv- Atlanla. announce the birth of a
ed. daughter, Ann Worthington, Sun-
High score prizes were given at day, Nov. 12. Mrs. Clark was 00-
each table, with Mrs. F I' a n k fore her marriage, Miss Kay
Grimes and Mrs. C. B. Mathews Worthington, of Atlanta. Mr.
winning attractive pottery contain- Clark Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
el'S. Mrs, Dan Lester received a G. W, Clark of Statesboro.
similar prize for cut. ,---
_
Others pluylng \Vere Mrs. H. P.
.Jones SI·., MI'S, Harl'Y Smith, Mrs.
E. L. Bal'nes, and Mrs. Al'thur I
TUI'nel',
SOCIAL BRIEFS
BRYAN-SM ITH
Mr. and Mrs. 'l'homaa Randall
Bryan, at Brooklet and Savannah
Beach, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Jill Bryan,
to Durwood Ellsworth Smith, of
Savannah. The wedding will take
place at the Brooklet Methodist
Church December 17. The Rev.
Cecil Wimberly will officiate.
Miss Bryan's mother Is the
fanner Miss Lois Bobo. The brlde­
elect is an honor student at Fair­
mont casements, where she has
been active tn dramatics. She will
graduate In June.
Miss Bryan is associate editor
of The Sanolplper, college year­
book; president at the Masquera
dramatic club, and pledged to Del­
ta Psi Omega, national honorary
sorority In dramatics.
Mr. Smith Is the san of John
Smith and the late Mrs. Betsy
Brantley Smith, of Savannah. He
attended Oglethorpe University
anjl Miami Unlver.lty. He Is now
.promotlonal representative for the
W, M. NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Georgia
OR SEE
B, H� RAMSEV. Local Correspondent
Sea Island Bank Buldlng, Statesboro, Georgia
THE HIGHEST
COMPRESSION
ENGINE ia�,��l!��f�
BABYTANTES
Mr. nnd Mrs. Dick Bal'l' of Rltt­
Illan. Ohio, announce the birth of
a son, Robert Wade, Nov, 4. Mrs.
Bal'r Is remembered here as Miss
Belly Crace Hodges.
MI'. lind ]\-lrs. I. W. Champion
announce the birth of a daughter,
Claudine, Nov. 9 at the Bulloch
County Ho.pital. Mrs. Champion
was formerly Miss Shelrna Rita
Rountree of Claxton,
Mr. and Mrs, Edwin H, Ohestcr
of Statesboro, announce the birth
of a !ion, Henry Cecil, Nov. 9 at
the Bulloch County Hospital. He
will be called H. C. Mrs. Chester
was before her marriage, Miss
Mary Holland, a former nurse at
the hospital.
MI'. and Mrs, Thcron Neal of
Ellaville, announce lhe birth of a
daughter. Janet, Nov. 12 at the
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
Neal was before her marriage,
Miss Betty Akins of Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs, Marvin Prosser of
Stalesbora and \Vaynesboro, an.
nounce the birth of a son at the
Bulloch County Hospital on Nov.
12, Mrs. PI'ossel' was fonncrly
. . . . .
Ideal Cattle Farm - Perfect Set-Up
247 ACRES-UP-TO-DATE FARM
TRACTOR EQUIPMENT - LIVESTOCK
The undersigned, who Is retiring from farming,
Is selllng at pub­
lic auction his up-la-date farm, tractor, equlpmenl, mules, hogs,
chickens.
LOCATION: IN THE HEART OF THE FINE SOIL
OF NEWTON COUNTY � WHERE MARKETING
IS
ALWAYS GOOD,
.
Nine miles from COVington, 3 miles from Walnut Grove,
13 miles
(rom Loganville, and 4 miles from Conyers on Highway
No. 81.
This farm is known as the grcat producing PRINCE
ALBERT
ELLINGTON FARM, now known as Mr. W. C. McIntyre
Farm.
About all the usher's flashlight shows, is bow fJll' he
has outdistanced you.... Ad in Racine, Wisconsin Bul·
letin-"Like new, I6-gouge shotgun. Also weddlne dreu
with veil,"
Ruptured? Why "order OIl" for a
truss when you can get one from
us for aa low aa '1.9B. See It­
try It on In our air-conditioned fit­
ting raom--and be assured of a fit
by our trained fitter. No waiting,
no postage, no COD charges. Come
tn today and see our full line of
trusses, supports, maternity belts,
and elastic hose. No charge or ob­
ligation.
----COUPON ---­
FRANKLIN (Rexall) DRUG CO.
10 Eaot Main Btreet
8tat..boro, Ga,
Please sena ",e-absolutely free-­
you r booklet, "How Thousands
Have Foun4 Satisfactory Rupture
Anywhere-Any .Tlme
ReUof Through Support."
•.!_hezder�::;' !;i:t�I,:= j j i�L�O�G�A�p���o�n�eH�1�72�A�G�A�����r�t�:�··��···��···:·�L��·:�·��L�:·:��;�:'L���;�'l�'��'L�::�::��::�:::�=!
dbe.lel ean be Iranlmlned 10
bllDlAD and dome.lie animal••
0... of 'be moo' dre.ded of .11
Nt dlleale. .pread b,. ftea. to
haman. i. t,.phw lever. Since
1945, aecordlD' 10 latelt U. S.
Vital S.all.tie. records, hun­
dred. 01 Americans have rallen
.'ctims '0 .he endemic t,.pe of
l1Phu lever.
Hal-bile rever I. Iranlmhled
'directly. Eve..,. week, In e,\'el"1.
major U. S. elly, .here I. �rob.
abl,. at lea•• one eale 01 r.1 bite.
And unrortunalely, children are
a .,a.'. ea.le.t prey. De.lde.
t,phu., dl.ea.e••pread by ral'
inelude .plroehetal jaundlee,
food pollOnln" relaplin,lever,
lularemla, rablet and trichinolt..
The Orkin Ex'ermlna.ln, Co.
ftCoplu. .he dan,er 01 dl..
ea.el spread by rail and II pre·
p.red to cope with thll de.dly
menaell. So lor your he.llh and
happinell It ju.t mallei .ood
....1Ie to eliminate and eontrol
aU mlCet. and pet.. In ,.our
home that e.rry filth and .pread
dleeue. Tbl. ounee ..t preveD·
tI_ I•• oIep In 'be .I,hl dl.­
tloa to .aleruard ,our lamll,
and properly.
DOD'. live ta fear aDd foU,..
Call Orldn Ex'ermln.dnl Co.
f.. free In'r.edIOn and etrceth'epeIl-�.
CALL LONG DISTANCE 6444
14 W. BRYAN ST., SAVANNAH
vertlsed. This October 1B, 1950.
CITY OF STATESBORO..
By: J. G. Watson, Cleric.
(3t)
PAST DUE TAX NOTICE
CITY OF STATESBORO
The Mayor and City Council
have issued Instructions that all
pa.t due taxes owing the City of
Statesboro be collected, otherwise
the tax fl faa be levied and �d-
jiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii__
Notice
To Gardeners
Ad"erli,emenl
TIME: MONDAY NOV. 20l 1950
STARTING PROMPTLY AT 1:00 P. M.
247-acre faml with large, beautiful, whitc 2-story
house-A
REAL SOUTHERN PLANTA'l\ION STYLE HOME, �vlth pla.­
tered walls. water In house, wired fOI' electric stove, newly paint­
ed. Fruit cellar under house. Plenty of large matur'ed shade
trees
all around house that keep It always cool. Four-l'oom
tenant
house, in good shape. located on matn road. School Bus
and Mall
Route by front door,
.
OUTSIDE BUILDINGS-EXTRA GOOD
1 large barn, small barn, good garage, tractor shed, newly-made
.smokl!hollsc, chicken house, hog' house-all buildings
are \Vcll­
arranged and In good roof shape.
LAND LAYS PERFECT, PLENTY RUNNING WATER
100 .acres tractor land-farmed this season; another 100
acres In
Bermuda pasture that lays nicely for tractor farming,
and 40
acres In small growing tim bel' that makes fine wooded pasture
for beef cattle. The land is watered by the fast-running creek
known as Aum Creek, with 3 exlra good springs, plus 2
branches
of waleI' Lhat have never gone dry. All pastul'e land has thl�
greal advantage of water that will make you a profit and steady
income the year round.
I AM READY TO DELIVER
PEAT MOSS
-That's why WILLYS TRUCKS get more mileage
'rpm regular-grade gasoline!
You get the full advaotage of improved regular- .
gn,de gasolines with a Willys Truck, powered
by the sensalional new HURRICANE Engine
.
,
witb 7.4 to 1 compression ratio. This efficient
P-head engine (valve-in-head intake and valve.
in-block exhaust) gives more power from every
gallon of gas. Come in and see the HURRI­
CANE, most advanced engine in the truck field,
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
FARM TOOLS
NEW FARMALL (A) TRACTOR AND ALL ATTACHMENTS
FOR FARMING. NEW 2-whe I tractor trailcl', dl'ag hal'l'ow,
in everyone's life when we lose
someone dear to us. In times
such as these, we are ready to
help you in every way possible.
We will take care of every detail,
prepare the funeral to your speci­
fications.
olher tools.
We Specialize in
Original DeSigns
LIVESTOCK
Consisting of a pall' of mules, a good number of hogs, shoats,
pigs, and chickens, Many othel' articles loa numerous to
mention.
DON'T MISS THIS SALE - AND PLEASE BE ON TIME
TERMS: Cash On Day of Sale.
CLERK: Herman Butler.
AUCTIONEER: Col. Merle G. Karns
OWNER: Mr. W. C. Mcintyre.
.
Sale Managed By
Butler Bros. Realty Co., Inc.
Rome, Georgia
FOR BOOKING YOUR SALE OR INFORMATION
REVERSE CHARGES PHONE 24370
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
}2-TON WIL,LYS TRUCK
A money-saver for light-duty hauling-saves on every
operating and maintenance cos't,
Functional truck
body with comfortable cab and wide
visioa,
WILLYS SEDAN DELIVE RY
This smart-looking sedan delivery gives you rock·
bO[fom operating costS, benee maneuverability in
traffic and more cargo space. See it today.
,
g
IThayer Monument
:"_:,_: Company45 W Main St. Phone 439STATESBORU. GA.
/
Phone 74, WOODCOCK MOTOR CO..... 0.. Visit 108 SAVANNAH AVE. Snrith·TiUUnan ftfortuary ALTMAN MOTOR COMPANY
STATESBORO GEORGIA North Main St. Statesboro Phone 340
37 N. MAIN ST. PHONE 407-R STATESBORO
FiW¥MW1r11!!¥ffll!\!l1ii¥*� You'll do better on a,used truck with your GMC dealer
Bt'ooklet News Illlf., 1110 t.he ci11 Itt of MI'H. Felix 1------------­PRI'I'lsh.
MlsH MAmie LOll Anderson spent
lust week end with her pnrentx
ncar Regtetcr.
Miss Luweta Lowe, of the Guy­
ton shoal f"cuILy, spent the past,
week end WIUl he,' parents. Mr.
nnd Mra. Murvln Lowe,
F'I'I 'nds or .IC:UIC M, Oroorns. who
underwent u v I'Y sci-lous operutlon
on his hlp lost Thursdny, will be
Bryan, Mrs. R. H. Warnock, MI's. glnd to know he Is doing fairly
.J. H. Wynll, Mrs . .I. W. Robertson. well. He will be u patlent nt Ogle­
Mrs, J. H, Hinton. Mrs. J, MI' WII- thorpe Hospltnl, Savannah, several
Iiams, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Mrs. weeks.
Fred Bradford, Mrs. \V, D. Lee, MI'S, .I. W. Robertson s-., Mrs.
Mrs. wnrd Hagan, and Miss J. W. Robertson Jr., Billy Robert­
Mamie Lou Anderson. son ,II'" nnd MI', und Mrs. Herbert
ln observance of Amerl nn Edu- 1<lngcl'y, of Statesboro, visited "J.
canon Week, Mrs, Hamil Smith W. Robertson Jr. ut Battey Hos­
presented the following eleventh plt.al, Rome, lust week end.
grade pupils In the Amertcan HiH· .rohn . Pl'OctOI' .Jr., \,..ho Is now
tory CIUSB in u chapel program stutloned ut'n camp In North Care­
li'I'lday on "The Meaning of The linn, s. pent the_
week end hel'o with
I
the hOl11e of ",rrs. Bil'nlc Watcl's.
Ballot": Vll'glnln Williams, ,rnne his pnrcnts, "'II', nnel Ml's, John C, The November moetlng of the
Shlrllng, Ann Altlns, Belly Pud· Pl'OctOI'. W. C. T. U. WIlS held Tucsday nf·
I:'ell, Inez 1i'lnke, Betty Knight, Mr. und Mrs, .full1es WUI'nock, tel'noon at the home of Mrs. \V, C.
Fanny Dlolterson, Junior Mincey, of Oouglus, wel'e weck end guests, CI'omley. Guest spcOltCI' was Mrs.
Glol'ln McElveen, Nell Weils, find of his mother, Mrs. Acquilla Wat'·l Luthel' Dent, of Vida lin. After the
l...orella Wells. nock., I business session, Mrs, Cromley
Mr's. ,J. H. Hinton, hcad of the Col. Walton Ushel', of Ouyton, served refreshmenls,
homemaking depsl'tment of Brook· wns guest spenl<cl' at the Method· I Mr. and 1-11'5. R. L. Cone nnd
lel school, accompanied the follow· 1st Chur'ch Sunday night In the daughter, of Savannah, and Miss
Ing students to Vidalia Saturday absence of the pastor, Rev. L, C.' Bessie Mool'e of Atlanta and Clln·
to attend the fall meellng of the Wlmbel'ly, who wns away this, ton Anderson of Jacksonville, Fla.,
First Dlstrlcl Future Homemakers week assisting with revival sel'v- I were week end guests of Mr. and
of America: ,Jo Ann DenmRI'k, Ices, ! "MI'S. Roland Mool'o,
Maude Sparks, OceliR Morris, Miss Ann Moore, of Daylona I Mr. nnd J\II's. W, 0, Pal'l'lsh, of
Gwendolyn Williams, S y d n e y BeRch, Fla., who is now a student Guyton, forl11el' citizens of Brook·
�;lI�:od�e�,IIl���:n i:1���lt��u�I��� f :teel��s�;tuhnCI'CC���t�le, h:l�C;;'a��� ��� \��s��e�n;;�lntiVes hcl'o during
Prosser, Belly ({night, Vil'glniu mother', MI'S, M. G, Moore, The Novembcr mceting of the
Br'agg, Stella Connel', Doris Ger· J, W. Rober'tson SI', and Claude Bl'Ool<let GUl'den Club will be held
raid, Peggy GlrRrdeau, BUI'bum Robertson spent Sunday with rela· next Tucsdl1Y oCtol'noon, November
GI'lfteth, Gall McCol1mlck, F'ay lives In Springfield and attended 21, nt the cornll1unily house at
Newman, June McCormick, F'ay the dedication services at the 3:30 o'clocl<.
Rounlree, Dorothy Rushing, Angle Springfield Methoclist Church, MI·s. J. L. Weller returned Sun·
White, Beverly NeSmllh, Belly Robcrt Mlnlcl{ spenl last weelt day
to hel' home In NOl'folk, Va.,
Snyder, Gloria Br'uwn, SOI'R Hin- end ut Tifton with his brothel', after spending sevel'al doys here
ton, Yvonne FOl'dhum, Rosennn Jerry Mlniclt, who Is a student at
as the guest of MI's. E. C, Watkins
Fordham, Joan McCormick, W_yn- A braham Baldwin College.
and conducting a "School of Floral
dolyn Denl, Emmie Sue MOl'· The November meeting of the
Arl" at the community house last
rls, und Peggy Fordham, Friday.
�r. und MI·s. R. H. Warnock are
W, S. C, S. was held at lhe Meth- Mrs. George P. Groorn8 is spend.
visiting relatives in Lithonia and
odist Chul'ch Monday afternoon. ing some timc in Savannah with
Atlanla this week,
Mr's. F'. B. Laniel' had charge of relatives.
the meeting. MI', and Mrs. VV. 0, Denmark,
Miss Mamie Lou Anderson was Miss Jo Ann Denmarl<, and Cal'.
hosless to member's of the Ladies 1'011 Denmnl'k visltod I'elatives in
Aid Sociely of the PI'In1itive Bap- Swainsboro Sunday.
list Chul'ch Monday afternoon nt
PersonalsW.C.T.U. Entertains School Students;
Youth Temperance Council Planned
the Tcch-Atnbamu gnme in Atlnn­
ta Saturdny.
Donald McDougald spent Ft-lduy
and Saturday In A Llanta.
Mrs, Fred Hodges .rr. vlslted in
Macon Friday nnd Saturday where
as a member of the Rudlo Alumni
of Wesleyan Conservatory, she nl·
tended their banquet and took pa rt
In Radio Day, when the rnd!o stu­
dents look over Station WMAZ
fa!, the day.
Ml'. lind MI's. Oeorge P. Donald-
80n of Tifton nnd Mrs, ViI'gll
Durden of Graymont were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
.Iohnston.
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By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Misa Mnl'glll'el Shcrmun and her'
fI"nce,J\,,"Oldi\lmllnd,ofJ\lIantll,����
spent lhe week end with Mr. and,
MI's. S. H. ghermun.
Last Wednesday night members
of the local W. T. C. U. cntm-tatn­
ed the high school boys and girls
with a lovely banquet at the corn­
muntty house.
Mrs. John Belcher, president of
the v.,'. C. T. U., presided nnd gave
words of welcome to the group,
Shc was asslstcd In serving by
Mr's, W. C, Cromley, MI'S, ,I. W.
Robertson .Jr., and Mrs, W. H. Up­
church.
Invited guests wel'e Mr, unci
Mrs. Shelton Mikell, lhe Rev, L.
C. Wimberly, MI'g, Ji'. W. Hughes,
Mrs. HRI11P Smith, MI's, .Tohn A,
Robeltson, 1o.'trs. W. 0, Lee, and
Miss Belly Upchul'ch.
The devotional wns given by J.
S. MII{ell and the Rev. Wlmbel'ly
made nn address, using ns his
theme "When Vou Lengthen YOUI'
Ropes You Must Deepen YOllr
Stakes." Mrs. W. D. Lee pl'esenled
in musical selections Jo Ann Den·
mark, Ann Akins, Belly Knight,
Clorla McElveen, Ruy Brisendine,
Ronald Dominy, Billy Tyson, and
Paul Brisendine,
Mrs. Hnmp Smith announced
plans to ol'ga.nize a Y. T. C" llnd
,J. S. "HitcH was selected as dll·ec·
tor.
The following nominating com·
mlttee was appointed: Inez Finke,
chairman; Billy Tyson, ,funice
Miller, and Betty Snyder'. These
pupils will select officers, and ul.so
membel's for the social and mem·
bel'ship committees.
Mrs. Smith paid a filtlng trlb·
ute to Mrs. W, C. Cromley fOl' her
untiring effol't8 in her wOI'k fOl'
the W. C. T. U.
The fil'st meeting of the Youth
Temperance Council will be held
Wednesday night, December 13. in
the community house,
The Rev. Carl Cassidy, of Ma·
I'letta, has accepted the cull to
serve lhe Baptist churches al
Brooklel and Leefleld. He will
preach utlhe Brooklel church each
first and thil'd Sunduy, and at the
Leefleld church on the second and
fourth Sundays, Mr. and Mrs, Cns­
sldy will move here from Marietta
in the near future and will occupy
the pastoriulll,
Last Thul'Sday night, Mrs. Felix
Parrish entertained at her home
with n delightful buffet Bupper in
honol' of her guest, Mrs. Nora
Heydt, of Compton, Callt. She was
assisled in serving by Mrs, J, D.
Alderman, Mrs. H. C. Parrish, and IMrs. D. L. Alderman.
Other guests wel'e Mrs. ,J, L.
WelleI', of Norfolk, Va" Mrs. Fred
Kennedy, Ml's. PeaI'I Davis, and
Miss Hatlie Powell, all of States·
bora; Mrs. John Proctor, MI's. F.
W. Hughes, Mrs. W, B. Pal'l'lsh,
Mrs. E, C. Watkins, Mrs. T. R.
Mr. Dan Goldsmith, SOU Cur.
ron Road, Louisville, Ky" owner of
Coogla Cut Rate Store at 935 We.t
Broadway, says there just aren't
enough words in the English Ian.
guage to praise HADACOL cor­
rectly, He says he knows mOlt
folk� don't realize what a chang.
HADACOL can make in their life
if their systems are defticie.nt in
Vitamins B., 8:1, Iron and Niacin.
Here is Mr. Goldsmith's atate.
ment: .
"Before I started taking HADA.COL I was run down and nervoul
-:- and had a hard time lleeplngmghts. With my work in the ltore
I have io spend sometimes 14 hours
, a day on my teet. Since ] am in
the retail business I saw how manyfolks were asking for HADACOL
so I decided to try it myself. After
the first couple of bottlcs I could
tell a definite improvement, Now I
have all lhe pep and energy in the
world, my nerves are steady .1
e�er ,and I really do get a goodnrght s rest. HADACOL is won­
derful- 1 l_lot only take it, but
recommend It to all my cualorft!n
1 praise the day Senator Dudley J:
������c" put HADACOL on the
HJ\DACOL h So Dilhr.nt
Thousands are benefiting from
HADACOL ... whose systems lack
Vitamins B" 82, Iron and Niacin.
HADACOL is so wonderful be.
cause HADACOL helps build up
the hemoglobin content of your
blood (when Iron is needed) to
carry these great Vitamins a.nd
Minerals to every body organ­
lo every part of the body.
Give remarkable HADACOL a
chance and if you don't feel belter
with the first few bOltles you lake
- you get your money back. Only
$1.26 for Trial Sizej Large Family
or Hospital Size, $3.50. If your
druggist does not have HADACOL,
order it direct from The LeBlanc
Corporation, Lafayette, Louisiana.
e 1060, 'l'b.t J..,.eBlanc Corporatlo�
YOUR ONE TIRE INVESTMENT.
FOR MANY. YEARS TO COME
Miss Lilli Blitch of Allantu visit­
ed her 1110Lllel', Mrs. Dnn Blitch
Sr. during the week end.
MI'S, Clurence Steptoe, Mrs, GI'U­
dy MoCol'kle, Mrs. Linwood Bow­
man, Mrs. Hoy Perote, and Misses
Elmu McBride nud Lulu Mae Ward
spent Wednesdny afternoon In
Savannah,
01'. and Mrs. Curtis Lone and
MI', and Mrs. Roy Hill will attend
Mrs, O. E. Thompson, of Pil\c­
h\ITst, visited her sister, Mrs, C. S.
Cromley, during the wee I< end,
Mrs, NOl'a Heydt, of Compton,
ATTENTION
Loggers and Timber Owners
We want Poplar, Swamp Sweet Gum, Tupelo and Mag.
noll a in logs or standing timber. Highest prices for good
logs or standing timber in bulk, Write or call us for
specifications,
Hill Veneer Co. P. O. BOX 426
SYLVANIA, GA. PHONE 2526
ROYALTEX
Come and meet MISS ANGELA CIMINO
WEEK OF NOV. 20
Beauly Consulta[lt
from New Yorkl
A real BOY'S watch I And a fine
timekeeper it ill What a thrill for
any youn,lter who followl the
thrillin, adventures of America's
favorite cowboy herol And it'l a
real western.lookin, watch with
.Roy Roee .. picture (ridine hi.
famoul horse, "Trigger" on the dial)
and a western· style strap with
Texas.type fillings and all.
I
MAOI AND OUAUNlUO
.,
IN�,�AM
ONI O....MUIC ... ·S 010151
AND tAlOUT WATCH
AND CLOCI( MAKllS
lite Chiproo Slull Sel � �I one 01
IIIIIIY Weslem "W." IIIIW gai�
_ hell. EighlllUllCl dtaim j!ckel
l1li weslerR lrilches, pi� sbllded aad
_ reinfmd II IY8f'j I'JinI of
stress l1li .... Sizes 41012.
JACKEl BRIICHES
S2,95 $2.95 'dLJlA' R 'f·'
_'_ -,,;
� -_
/
STATESBORO'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE
•
• •
TIRE QUALITIES AND
FEATURES NEVER KNOWN
OR POSSIBLE BEFORE
Tltis week only ... learn how to dramatize your face by consulting
this well· known Beauty Expert from the Richard Hudnut Fifih
Avenue Salo�! She'll show you how to accent your eyes with
DuBarry Lash Beauty and Eye Shadow ... how to paint your
mouth with positive color with DuBarry Lipstick ... how to give
your skin a velvety finish with DuBarry Face Powder smoothed
over DuBarry SophiSli·creme. She'll also analyze your color
requirements and assemble all Ihe
DuBa.ry Make.up you need for a
•
IlCW change of face!
.
Never in our history has there been such
demand us we have experienced for the
Mid·Century ROYAL MASTER and the
new U. S. NYLON LIFE·TUBEI
P�ople have asked us whether we'll be
uble to make enough of them to go around.
The answer is-we hove never been able
10 make cnou�h of them. They have been
"selling out
I
as fust as we �ould make
Ihem.
Of o"e thing you may be sure....Jwe will
make all of them we can in keeping with
all olliciallimits on rubber supply.
OUR BEST ADVICE WOULD BE­
keep in close touch with your own neigh·
borhood U. S. Royal Dealer. He will do
His utmost to give you these exclusive
Master and Life·Tube qualities-never
known or possible before.
He will see you safely and comfortably
throullh the months and years ahead
and we, of course, will do olllr utmost to
help him.
* Never Before, U. S. ROTALUX
TRIAD AND TRACTION to sweep,
bite and hold in slippery wcather,
"here tires never herd berore r
.
* Never Before, U. S. NYLON L1F1 ..
lUllS for blowout protection ond
Life Protection far beyond all pre.
vious stando·rds.
* Never Before, MID.CENTURY PRO.
neTtVI eURIGUARD '0 end .11
grinding curb scuff and abrasion-to
safeguard the sidewalls 91 your tires.
.
* Wilh IVIRLASTING WHlrEWALLS or
ILACkWALLS, to iifailltain the trim
bCliuty of your tires,
"CAN WE MAKE ENOUGH OF THEM?"
Lash Beauty, 1.25
Eye Shado.. , 1.00
Lipstick, 1.00 and 1.50
Sophlsti-creme, 1.00
Face Powder, 1.00 and 2.00
pdctJpllUlaX
YOURS,
For Years Instead of Miles
SAFETY and COMI"iORTUNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
America'. Large.t Maleer af Tires
U. S. ROYAL TIRE SERVICE ... RIGHT WtiERE YOU LIVE
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY .ALTMAN PONTlAC COMPANY
31 N. MAIN ST. PHONE 407-R STATESBORO"WHERE THE CROWD GOES"
Peanut Referendum To
Delmas Rushing Is Sinkhole F.B. Head; Be Voted On Dec. 14
G. B. Bowen, V.P.; Trov. Mallard, Sec'y. Tbe Nation's peanut growe}s "In general, this appo,·tlo�mentJ wUl vole in a referendum on De- Is bused on the peanut-ncreage
cember 14, 1950, to decide It they allotment established for the farm
want to extend marketing quotas in 1960, which reflects the past
to the 19ril, 1952 and 19531 crops, acreage of peanuts on the fnrm
PORTAL NEWS ttie Georgia State Office ot .the and the
tillable acreage available
Production and Marketing Admin· for the production of pennuts," Mr.
tstratton in Athena said recently, Breedlove says, "Each Inrm ope-
rator will be notltled by mall of
the acreage allotment established
for his farm prior to the reteren­
dum."
Mr. Breedlove says that polling
places will be established In each
community tn whioh peanuts arc
grown, and that voting wlil be by
secl'ol ballot. Any farmer engaged
In � the production of peltnuts In
1950 Is eligible to vote ill the ref·
cl·cnclum. Results of the l'cfcl'en-
Farm Bureau
Delmas Rushing will head thc ••-============:::
Sinkhole Farm Bureau next year.
The group held an election last
Thursday night at thc regular
meeting. Mr'. Rushing was presi­
dent of the 44th group several'
years ago and succeeds H, G, ------------- The Iast referendum was held in
Brown. Mrs. James Blackmon and little December" 1947, when -nearly 90
daughter, Beckie, of Washington, percent of the growers voting ap­
Gu., have returned home after proved quotas for the 1948 to 1950
spending several days wlh ... her' pertod.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Ci. Miller.
G. B. Bowen was renamed vice
president and Troy Mallard secre­
tury and treasurer.
The group made definite pian.
to renew all old member's fol' an­
other year and hoped to have their
cards In within a week, R. P. MI­
kell, county preSident, ntlvlsed
them that the county had turned
in 1,862 membel's at qlat lime nnd
was again leading t he state in
membership, but that It would I'C·
quire about the same numbel' lhe
county had last yeoI' to hold this
lead. Bulloch counly had 2,718
members this year',
The community was divided into
areas for signing up on' the rurnl
telephone program. Those present
predicted therc would be 25 or'
more wanting phones in thnt com·
munity.
Mr. nnd MI'S, Wilton Rushing
nsltcd that reservations be made
for the National Ii"arm Bureau
Convention to be held in Dallas,
Texas, December 10 to 15. Others
In the group Indicated they might
also go 'along with lhe Bulloch
county delegation to the national
meeting. They wi1l leave here De·
cembel' 8 by special train, stop
ovel' in New Orleans for a day,
then on to Dallas. The return
route is by Memphis. Mr. Mikell
pointed out that it would cost
around $80 for Pullman and rail
fare pel' person. He urged all de·
siring to attend the convention to
make l'escl'vations through lhe
county agent's office as cady as
possible.
Mr. Mikell also reported tl1at W,
H. Smith JI'" was named to the
state board of directors of the
;:��g�� �a;��n.B��:�,� \�!:!ns��! burg, Fla. tion of the farm ac�eage allotment.
20 members of the Bulloch county 1 ....iiiiii•••••iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•••iiiiiiii��Iiii!�i!ii!!iii!i�!!!i!iiiiiiiiiiichapter at the state convention. TO BUILD A HOME.
Mr. Mikell nominated H. L. Win· HOME LOANS TO REPAIR A HOMEgate to succced himself as presi· TO BUY It.. HOM E
dent of the Georgia Farm Bureau.
J. H. Wyatt served on the state
-F. H. A. and G. I. LOANS-
peanut committee at the conven.· LONGEST
TERMS LOWEST· RATES
tlon, Mr. Smith was on the pecan ALL TYPES FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE
committee, F. C. Roziel' was on the CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
tobacco committee, and Mr. Mlltell
was on the resol'utions committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Oglesby and
daughters, of Tugway Springs, N.
C., visited Mr. and Mrs, Garnett
Reddick, durIng last week end.
The State PMA -Committee also
announced today that the Georgia
state acreage allotment for the
1951 peanut crop Is 585,638 aCI·es.
The 1950 allotment was 701,400
acres,I Mr. A. L. Delponte, who has
been a patienl in the Marine Has·
pita I in Savannah, spent last week
end at home, returning to the hos­
pital' Sunday afternoon. He was
accompanied to Savannah by his
wife and Mr. and Mrs. E, L. Wom­
ack.
The Agrlcullural Adjustment
Act of 1938' provides the authorl·
ity for peanut growers to use mal'·
ketlng quotas-when approved by
two thirds or more of those voting
lng In a national referendum-to
maintain a reasonable balance be�
tween supplies and requirements
by apportioning the available mar·
ket available for each year's crop
on an equitable basis among the
Mrs. George Dwinell, James and Nation's peanut farms, Mr. Breed­
Julia Ann Hathcock and Mrs. Orio love, State PMA Committee cha!r- I
Olliff, of Portal, accompanied by man, explains.
Mrs, G, W, Joyner .Jr" of S,tatcs· Secretary of Agriculture Chas.bora, and Virginia Joyner, of Geor- F, Brannen on .October 26, 19riO,
g!n. Teachers College; motored to
Atlanta last Sunday. They visited proclaimed
a 1951 national peanut
marketing quota of 650 thousandMiss Rebecca Hathcock, who is a
tons, Converted to an acreage ba­
student nurse at Georgia Baptist sis by the use of the national av­Hospital, and, also attended the erage yield per acre, this repre.services of Billie Graham at the
sents a national acreage allotment
tabernacle on Ponce Dc Leon
sun-I of 1,771,117 Bcres. Georgia's
allot·
day afternoon, ment of 585,638 acres is the State's
Mr. and Mrs, B. H. Roberts had
share of the national allotment,
as guests last week end Mr, and M B dlove
Mrs. Edgar Hooks, of Loulsvllle, says
r. ree .
The Woman's Missionary Socle- The chairman points out that
ty of the Portal Methodist Church the State acreage allotment will
met at the home of Mrs. E, L. be apportioned through county
Womack last Monday afternoon, and community PMA committees
Mrs. J. H. Jordan, Jimmie and among farms on which peanuts
Beclde visited Mrs, A. J. Bowen were grown in any of the three
last Sunday. years, 1948 through 1950. The
Mrs. J. C, Pal'rish is visiting amount of the marketing quota
Mrs, J, H. St. Clair in St. Peters- for each farm Is the actual produc�
MI's. Tom Siappy. of Savannah,
spent last Sunday w.lth her father,
MI', W. E. Parsons.
11 Courtland St. Phone �19·R
•
For
welcome your guest.
with ice-cold
Coca-Col,a and
tasty foods
To be prepared
for hospitality
keep Coke on hand
• • •
Plu. o.posit-At Your Dealer
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY 011 THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IV
STATESBORO COOA·COLA BOTTLING COMPAN'I
,
.
C 1950, the Coc.o,CoIo (0IIII'_1 ..
From where I sit ... Jy Joe Marsh
dum are determined on a national
basis, If approved, quotas will up·
ply to all growers.
Onc. In a while, Indce Cunnlnc·
ham and I cet over to Green Pond
IOtt IInka In Central City. Neither
of al are "pros" but We do get a
kick out of IHlnc who's going to
treat the other to a gl8ss of beer
afier we wear oanel,ea out.
I was quite flabbergasted the
other clay when the judge showed
up with Queenie, his EngUsh set·
ter. "What's going on?" I asked.
Well, I 800n found oult The
Judge put some quail scent on
each golf ball-and if he hit one
Into the woods, darned if Queenie
M,·. und Ml's. Jim Hendrix, M,·.
Billy Gene Brnnnen, and Mill
Sarah Brannen, or Augusta, w.ere
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Brneat wtntema and tamily.
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DENMARK NEWS Miss Bobble .Jon08, of Brooklet,spent tho week end wllh Mr, und
Ml's. wrn. H. zeuerower.
Rev. C. ID .. Smith WQS dinner
guest of MI'. lind Mrs. J. H. Ginn
recently.
Denmark Farm BUreau met at
the school lasl Tuesday evening,
An oyster supper wal served, af·
tel' which the business meetlnr was
conduoted. A committee wal ap­
pointed to get up sublerlptlonl '01'
telephones.
Prayer meeting was "Ileld Wed·
nesday evening III HArville Church
under the loadershtp of Mr. W. W.
Jones.
Mr, and Mrs. H, H, Zettcrowel'
attended the singing at Nevils
Sunday arremoon. 10.11'1:1. J, H, Ginn .entertatned at 11
dlnuet' pm-ty Sunday, honortng MI',
Olnn, und ,MI', M, E. Juckaou on
their ulrthdays.
Mrs. Emory DeLoach, who I'C�
cently announced tho blt'th of
twin daughters, was honorod Wed-
nesday afternoon with a baby 'Mrs. El'nest NeSr«ilb entertaln-
;;�s��, �� 6������cT�� I���;n:�� cd al her horne during the week,
which guests assembled were dec- Mrs. Eugene Bule entertained ut
orated with faU nowers, with n u party at her home" Wednel:ldny
yellow and while color scheme be. nighl.
Ing carried out. A large group of ====== iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
guests oalled during the afternoon
nnd Mrs. DeLoach received many
useful gifts. Dainty refreshments
were served by Ml's. Dnn Hu'gln,
Mrs, Wnltel' Royuls, MI'S, Bllrnel
Fordham Rnd othel's,
M.rs, J. L. Lamb Is (l patient ut
Bulloch County HospItal. WHO PAYS FOR
FEDEIlAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE?
Queenie Gets
"On the Ball"l
Federal Deposit Insurance is a service sup·
plied 01 bank expense. Each depositor of
our bank Is now Insured up to a maxit"um
of $10,000 for all depDsits lield In the same
right and capacity. We and other member
banks pay Ihe full cost of Federal Deposit
Insurance.
Good bank management, sound bank
sup�rvision, and Ihe security of deposit in·
surance work logether to safeguard your
deposits with us,
WE INVITE
YOUR ACCOUNT
didn't Uretrieve" it every time t
From where I sit, the Judge
r•• lly .arned his glass of beer that
day I And aU because he ,took some·
w,lI.planned precautions 'at the
.tart. Another e.ample of taking
precautions" the Self.Regulation
Program sponsored by the Brewing
Industry. Undcr this voluntary
program, retailers selling beer co·
operate by keeping their p1aces of
business clean, bright., and orderty.
That way they're sure to slay Uuut
of the ruugh,"
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
MEMBER FEllERAt DEPOSr{ INSURANCE CORPORATION
.2fHOW
5 minlA.ie! with IA! ean
You could pay $1,000 more and not
get all the extra room ...ease of
handling ...famous dependability
of todavls big, rugged Dodge I
direction. And compare· tbe handling
case, , . tho riding sllluothness ... '
the road.llIlgging: slahility of Dodge
with cars costing milch, much marc I
i\nd what cur, nt ony price, <:nn
give YOli the Dodge repulation for
I
dependability that menns Inn'i. carlife, fewer rcpnir bills? Come ... fa·
day. Sec how )'0\1 can snvp. Sl,OOO
with today's bigger volue lJr)dge.
IN 5 SIIonT minutes with Dodgeyou'll discover roominess thnt ex·
11ensivc cars cnn'l match-head room,eg room, shoulder room! You'll find
,
the advanced design thnt gives you;1
bigger car Ilisidc, yet 0 cur thut s
more compact olltside for casler
handling in truffle, easier purking.
You'll And now, greater visibility
• • , new "sec out" sofety in every
Bi??e,. Valfle •
DODGE
Just 0 few dollors more
thon the 'owest. prj�eJ Cal" I
- Lannie Fe Simmons
North Main St. Phone 20
-
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Read
I The Herald"s
Ad.
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Y\)U SAW the �A\ltif\ll stRG'e ser-.
tl ,_ (or "East Lynne" by the
�b.sq\lt':rs. AU these: (as, halt·s,
t te I mps and brtc-a-brac may
be (ound tn thls unusual shop. We
1 uy merchandise of lhls na-
ture Phone or write and 1\ buyer
wtll cnll at vour home. YE OLOE
,,"AGON ,,"'HEEL - ANTIQUES.
0, MAin Extension, S. Route
301. Statesboro, GR. (t(p)
Beautiful "Conn" E-FIRt Alto sax­
aphune. Perfect condition. DUB
1..o\·ETT. Phone �94·R. (23"tp)
Nice election of Toys, Dolls, and IGiflS. Babies' needs In Qualitymutertals. Buttons covered. Bellsmade to order. Hemslitching,
Buckles. All goods priced right.
CHILDRE "S SHOP. (2t)
s-u.be ADMffiAL Radios. Dollar
down, dollar a week. L. A. WA­
TERS I' RNITURE CO.
5.tube R.C.A. VICTOR RadioS.
29.50. Dollar down, dollar a
week. L. A. WATERS FURNI·
T RE CO.
Linoleum Rugs, 9 x 12. $5.95. Dol­
lar down, dollar a week. L. A.
WATERS FURNITURE CO.
Several slightly used Electric ae- I
frigerators. L. A. \V ATERS
FURNITURE CO.
One 7-root PHILCO Refrigerator.
$149.50. L. A. WATERS FURN·
ITURE CO.
One 19�0 Model PHILCO Refl'ig­
erB lor with freezer across top.
SI69.5O. L. A. WATERS FURNI·
TURE CO.
I�UEL OIL HEATERS. "Quaker,"
51,000 B.T.U. "Coleman," 51,-
000 B.T.U. $69.50 to $,89.50. I,. A.
WATERS FURNITURE CO.
Solid Oak Slat-bottom CHAIRS.
S2.50. L. A. WATERS FURNI­
TURE CO.
We Will Not Be Undersold!
FOR RENT --------
FOR RENT-Store building at 48
�8 East Main Sl. PAUL FRANK­
LIN SR. (tf)
7-Room Apartment. Furnished.
Electrlcal1y equipped. Ph 0 n e
lB. B. B. MORRIS.
Thanksgiving Service
Morning at 9:30
Need Office Space? See B. B.
MORRIS. Phone 132.
Need Storage Space? Sce B. B.
Morris. Phone 132.
OPPORTUNITIES ------
LUZIER'S INDIVIDUAL
Bulloch F B To
Send Delegation
To F B Convention Th·Bulloch county will be well rep- 1S
resented in Dallas, Texas, from '
December 8 to 1�, if present plans
work out.
The National Farm Burenu con­
vention will be held In Dallas from
Decem bel' 10 to 14. Some 30 per­
sons rrom the Bulloch chapter of
the Fut'm Bureau plan to be on
hand for the meeting.
The local group will leave Dty
comber 8. They will [om other In
Atlanta that afternoon There will
be a rs-hour break In the trip for
a tour and visit In New Orleans A Thanksgiving service will also
on Saturday, December 9. The next be held at the Mlddlegl'ound Prlm­
four daya will be spent In Dallas Itlve Baptist Church this morning
and Fort Worth. The group will at 11 o'clock, with the I)OstOI', EI·
return by way of Memphis. der John Durden, deltvertng- the
Hotel rooms have been reserved message.
for around 50 from the county. Regular services on Sundny, No-R. P. Mikell, county Farm Bureau vembcr 26, will be held us usual.
president, Is hoping all rooms will
be filled. C. M. Cowart, county sec- PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
retury, stated most of the lime
this fall has been spent renewing
membershlps and very IItlle has
been said concerning the state and
national conventions, He reported
.
• 'that Bulloch county led at the
-WHO'S WHO AT G. T. C.-Georgia Teachers College this year will have the largest representation in the I state convention again this year METHODIST CHURCH
publication "Who's Who in American Universities an d Colleges." Twelve seniors chosen are (from left, with 1,862 members, but said he
front, row): Eugene Kendrick of Jonesboro, John W, Stone of Wrens, Erie M. Reynolds of Ardmore, Pa., expected this to reach 2,500 by
William L. Pharis Jr. of Columbus, Wilbur Peacock of Morrow; (back row) Miss Margaret Harrison of November 25. However, member­
Blackshear, Miss Ninette Sturgis 'iJf Statesboro, Miss Blair Wells of Guyton, and Miss Betty Reagan of ��e:mC:e�'::' reported as late asWadley. (Pholo by Clillon) Some of those Indicating a de-
sh'c to attend the national conven·
tion in Dallas are Mr. and Mrs.
R. P. Mikell, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Bowen, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilton Rushing, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Zetterower, Miss Henrietta
Hall, Mr. and Mrs, Iverson Ander·
son, Mr. and Mrs. Dan C. Lee, Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Brunson, Mr. and
Mrs. Ottis Honoway, Mr. and Mrs.
Doy Akins and Misses Faye and
Shirley Akins, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Kennedy, E. L. Anderson, and B. With a quota set up at 125, only
F. Deal. 61 reported at the Community
M'I'. Mikell expects other reser� Center for thc coUcction.
vatlons within the next tew days. On Wednesday of last weck, the I:' ��:_�_ __:�����:...._-=�:.:��<£::��'!!'���Bloodmobile was cheduled to be -- -----
tn Melter for rcgular collcction in •
CandJer county. Howp.ver, becausc
ot a wreck Involving the Blood- Thinking Inmobile, the collection was post-
poned. Same Channel
This beloved author's unusual prayer sounds a
Basketball
Team
Oltizens of Statcsbol'o will gnth-·, . _
er at the Methodist Church here ..........- ....!"I!"!III=-:"""""'1'm:::::-'.!t'.!3=mml:*���',,.,,..,,.,,,,..-=�II\'lmthis morning at 0 :30 ror the nn-
nU81 Union Thnnksgiving Service,
ARev. George Lovell .11'., pastorot the First Baptist Church, will
deliver the Thanksgiving mcssage.
Pastor of the other churches, with!
the exception of Rev. T. L. Harns­
berger, who Is out of town, will
assist in thc service.
METrcs will train lady for Con·
sultant in Bulloch county, t9 be·
come manager. Write Sapps &:
Saps, Box 31, Macon, Georgia.
(1I-23.2tc)
I The I'ight to rejcct any and nil PI' M
.
I
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC bids Is reserved. a estme OVle-
Senled bids will bc rcccived by This November 8, lOGO.
I d f I
J. E. McCROAN, Continued from Page 1.the till erslgned fOI' the rent 0 t re Receiver fol' the PropertyW. S. Preetortus farm, located on of Ml's. W. S. prectortus. common In Blblc days, it reatures
Routc 80 betwecn Statesboro und a coverage of the enure country
Brooklet, all which farm there are . from Dan to Beersheba.
approxtmatety 84 acres in cultlva- .GARDEN CLUB SAYS THANKS I MI'. Field will show pictures ofFollowing a busy season of foot�·----- tlon. In addition to main dwelling, In the recent "permanent earn- the wOI'I{ of the mission he repre-
ball And band girls of the sixth LEO PREETC?RIOUS TAKING there are fOUl' other houses located palgn" conductcd by the states- sents, "The Society of Christian
and seventh will meet at the cen- AIR FORCE SPECIAL COURSE on said farm which can be rented. boro Garden Club, Mrs. ,J. B. wu, APPl'ORch to the Jews," in their'I tel' on Tuesday night, November Pvt. Leo L. Preetortous. son of I Bids must be In my han�s by 12 IIams was declarcd thc winner. Bethlehem Mission Clinic, Orphan[28, to makc plans for thc fall and MI'. and MI'!,;. L. B. Dobbs of o'clock noon, on the 18th day of Mrs. Bill Alderman, tops in Hqme, work among thc lepers endwinter. This club has becn onc of Statesboro, is now attending an NoVel�bel', 1950. And bidders must sales, received a permanent wave with the Bedouin tribes. Thc pub-the most popular clubs at the cen- aviation specialists course in. the have their own equipment, and be at The House of Beauty. lie Is cordially Invited. Therc willtCI' and mnny of lhe put-ties have 'I'echnicat Trnlnlng' Center Ohanutc able to operate said farm. The members of th'e club wish be no admission, but a free-will of-Included as many as 200 in in at- AI F B Ill" H '11 f' III b . d f Oh I
tendance. Plans tor fall and winter bc
I'
the�.�ce16 ��:;I{S ���s'the� ��:II Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Ito
thank all those who supported ermg w e I'CCClVC 01' I' a-
Include hay rides, dances, prom be reaastgned to a permanent Ail' Chatham Alde�'man, Miss Shirley the campaign.
tian Missions in the Holy Land.
parties, movlcs, and many other Force Base. Tillman, and Jimmy Morris.
activities. Thc club will meet �each
Tuesday night n-om 7 to 9 o'clock.
Book Week
Happy Go Lu_cl{y Club
To Resume Meetings
Fa,mil," Prayer
INVESTIGATE
By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON
\Vccl{" magazinc.
THE OPPORTUNITIES
orFERED BY
Tn
warm Thanksgiving note:
U. S, MARINE CORPS
---::--- "Lord, behold OUI' family here assembled. We thank
Thee for this place in which we dwell; for the love thatSee the
U,S, MARINE Representative
at the Post Office
Every Friday
10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
unites us; for the peace accorded us this day; for the
hope with which we expect the morrow; for the health,
the work, the food, and the bright skies that make ourSunday haul'S at worship: Bible
Study, 10:15 a. m.: P. B. Y. F.
service, 6:30 p. m.; regular morn­
ing worship at 11 :30 a. m.: and
evening service at 7 :30 p. Ill.
lives delightful; for OUl' friends in all parts of the earth,
and our friendly helpers in this foreign isle ...
GEORGIAThis year's National Book Wcek Pick 01 'he Pictur••
is to be �ovcmbcl' ]2-18. It will "DEVIL'S DOORWAY"be the thirty-second annual cele-
brauon of book week. The
Child_I
Robt. Taylol', Paula Raymond
ren's diVisions in libraries are Starts 3:10, 5:17, 7:24, 9:30
sponsoring it to al'OUSC Interest in Plus News-Cartoon
book�. This Is An1el'Ica "Piny Ball"
The theme of book week �is: SATU���i;L�o�E�TUR'E - -Mal{e Friends. Wi�h Boolts. Thc 1. "GREAT JEWEL ROBBER"schools and Ilbl'UI'IC8 everywherc
BI'C using altmctive displays of
David Brian, Marjorie Rcynolds
new books, which Include books 2:'POWDER RIVER RUSTLERS"
fol' oldel' childl'ell, liI{e Chestry
Alan "Rocky" Lane
Oal{ by Kate SCl'cdy and Blnel{ SUN, &. MON"
Nov. 19-20 - -
Stallion and Sotan by Walter Ful'-
'THE TOAST 01 NEW ORLEANS'
ley, and books fOl' youngeI' child- (Color by Tcchnlcolor)
ren,.lIke Gl'eat Grandfather in the Mario Lanza, Kathryn Grayson
Honey Tree by Sam and Toa Starts Sun.- 2:00, 5:05, 9:40
Swayne. Starts Mon.-2:30, 4:�8, 7:06, 9:24
TUES. (only), Nov. 21 - - -
"DIAL 1119"
Blue Devil Band
Concre�e Pavemen�
your bes� inves�men�
i'n Roads
"Give us grace and strength to forbear and to per­
severe ... Give us courage and gaiety and the quiet
B.P. November 29
T.e. Frosh to Play
A freshman basketball team,
fitilt to represent Georgia Teach­
el'fJ College, will begin play in a
contest with Brewton-Pal'ker Jun­
tor Collegc at Mt. Vernon on Wed­
neoday, November 29, Athletic DI­
rectol' J. B. SccRrce Jr. announced
today.
Designed to develop talent and
ftlrnlsh preliminary entertainmcnt
tOI' varsity home games, the team
lnay be used also as a substitute
Uhtt in any free-scoring varsity
encounters.
The starting quintet will be Bob len's. fol' several
looms given thcm
Belton of Eustis, Fla., and Billy lo be lIsed in bcnd worl(.
Cross of Milan, forwards; Bobby
Phillips of Albany, center; Hal
Grfner of Savannah (Benedictine)
and Billy Garrell of DeLand, Fla.,
OJ' Jesse Finch of Glennville,
guards. strenuous days of organization last
Fl'cshmen Billy Oswald of Jack- yeaI', .is leaving thc Brownies
at
sonville, Fla., William Page of Christmas when she lakes over a
B�wllng Grcen, Ky., and Horacc I full-tlplC job with the Forestl'Y Dc­
Belflower of Cochran have made partment. Mrs, Virgil Donaldson,the 10-man VRl'sity squad and will . .
not takc part In the yearling
Mrs. Dallssey, and Mrs. DaVIS 81 c
schedulc. working with the Bl'ownies. Ml's.
Donaldson has been selectcd by the
BROWNIE DOINGS
EDITOR'S NOTIl:: F'ollowlng his South Sea wantel'ings, Hobcl'l
Stevenson cslnblisllcu hh:l home 0111 one of the Samoan Islands.
This week the Brownies met at
the Bulloch County Library ror a
spcclal meeting and were told the
story of the .Junior Woman's Club
play which was presented at the
college on Wednesday of this weck.
Rev. John S. Lough will preach
on "The Missing Element" at the
morning worship hour, 11 :30 a. m.
Sunday School Is at 10:15. At the
7:30 o'clock cvenlng worship hour
the pastor will prench on "\Vhy
Not Try' God."
mind. Spare to us our friends, soften us to our enemies.
Bless us, if it may be, in all OUI' innocent endeavours,
Jf it may not, give us strength to encounter that which
is to come, that we be brave in peril, constant in tribu-The Brownies slol't wOl'i( on
theil' baskct weaving pl'oject and
bcadwork at lhcir meeting next
week. The Brownie Tl'oop wishes
to thanl( lhe Oluude Howard LUIll­
bcl' Company fOI' materials they
are using on their basketl'y proj­
ects and fol' matel'ials to be used
on their plaques. They also wish to
thanl, AI Sutherland, of McLel·
Blue Devils ])efeat tyons 34 to 4;
Midgets Whip Lyons Midgets 18-0
lation, tempel'ate in wrath, and in all changes of for­
tune, and down to the gates of death, loyal and lovingBloodmobile Gets
61 Pints of Blood
WHEN
a state's principal roads are built
of portland cement concrete, highway
funds are conserved because concrete roads
are
.
long. lived and economical to maintain.
to one anothel'."
sponsol'ing ol'ganlzation to fill the
position of Troop Leader.
..
Sparked by C. P. Claxton's two touchdowns, the States- •
bol'O High School Blue Devils defeated Lyons 34 to 6 in S P C A to MeetLyons last Friday night. • • • • ,
In addition to the two touch· Here' Saturdaydowns made by' Claxton, J cny
Mal'sh made one, Banvcll onc, and Thc seventeenth annual mecpng
Bobby Stubbs one. of the Statesboro Production Cred-
It Association's stockholder'S meet�
Claxton kicked foul' extra pOints ing will be held in the courthouse
in Statesboro SatuJ'dl,ly morn lng,
November 25, at 10 o'cloch.. 2 "K G
.
The Blue Devils will play their J. P. Shedd, formel' president of eep eorglahonors in the annual Christmas annual Turkey Day game this af� the Waycross Production Credit
Association and state senator from Green" Si!ns Upthe thh'd district, and H. Grady u
Waller, ficld representative of thc Two attractive signs to encour- The wreck occurl'ed six mllcsThe Midget Varsity football Production Credit Corporation, wJJl agc the prevention of forest fires from Statesboro around 6:30 Wed- Read our HUneasy Chair."The Glynn Academy band, of team won their third straight vlc� be guest speakers. wcre el'ected In Bulloch county on nesday morning' of last week while It was written on Saturday
��.:";;:V:�� ;;� ::�:n�v:�a��r:nl� ����nOnt:";da:ef::t:� Of�:st��::� wl�t beth:le��:�t��g set,��� f�i:.e����: :��e�fb��el�u�t'!� ���:�� .':�:�� �:v:;!,�,asb��!�g �����Ia":. J\��� m::I�o::�;s:IW:::' regularthree years and the finanCial and Georrria Green" Committee, an- 1 ed t b k I Howevel', votel's wtll find thatUle band competition. Midgets in Lyons by a score of officers' rcports will be made and noun�es. :::��p. wo 1'0 en egs in the meeting of the Rotary Club, the ballot will carry only the
The Christmas parade Is an an- 18 to O. other gencral business of stock- The signs were placed in Bulloch :�t �f :�:;::;;o s�:he:!�st,e�:: name of J. Gilbert Cone 88 candl-
nual promotion of the Merchant's The Midgets played their game
holders attended to.
county by the Georgia Forestry' Reports
from the blood center
ported that a com mit tee dthaetenafmoreSmOafYFor.·C.unpoaP"PkOeSredJr;. aannddThe Statesboro association was Association In cooperation with the In Sav�ah said the truck, valuedCouncil of the Savannah Chamber before the Statesboro High School organized In December, 1933, with Georgia Forestry Commission rep at $3,000, struck a hole in the road which had been Inspecting the Inman Foy, both unopposed, 8Sof Commerce. Thc Statesboro band Blue Devils and the Lyons team $25 of the capUtal stock subscl'ib- resented by J, W. Roberts, B�l1och and overturned twice, strewing high school from Wednesday candidates to succeed themsclveshas been invited to participate' in met on the same field. cd by five farmers. Capital stock county Forest Ranger, and the fol. Ing eqUipment over thc arca. through Friday, had leen the as members ot the city council.
the pat'ade fOl' the past several
owned by 926 farmers of Bulloch I I I I I b R t CI b
same things we saw and The qualifying deadlinc was No-
Every member of the Mldgct and Evans counties, and net earn.
ow ng c v c c u s: 0 ary u, One of the two Bloodmobiles about which we wrote In our vern bel' 15.
ycars nnd has always attractcd
squad saw action in the game In Ings amounted to $110,388 as Of ;i�r�8e ;����r C�:���r �ff ��. ���d �nt��ew�t1:::� toR��i�::! "Uneasy Chair." The registration list shows 1,191favorable attention.
which Lyons was held scorcless.
October 31, 1950.
mel'ce all of Statesboro' and th; nah and was uscd for the collec- The report of the evaluation Citizens registered. Th�lr eliglbll-AC�Ol'dl�g to Josh tTh' Nessmlth, Klwa�18 Club of Brookl;t. tion here ncxt dny. committee recommends the Ity to vote in the city clcction willsect'e "al'y- I'easul'er, e progress, ';" same action we suggested, b h k d' I hof the aSSOciation was made be- Members of the "Keep Georg\a e c ec c aga nst t c county rcg-
causc of the cooperative spirit and I'
Green" committee from their re- ATTEND DEDICATION We wrote our column with.
Istratlon lists, (01', according to
loyalty of stockholders to their spcclivc clubs are: Jake Smith, SERVICES AT METTER lout knowing
that others were law, a citizen Is not eligible to votc
farmers' organization. Rotary Club; S. M. Wall, Lions , thinking along the same lines.
In the city election unless he Is
Henry H. Durrence of Claxton, Club; BYl'On Dyer, Chamber of Mr. and Mrs. Julian Brannen also qualified to vote in the coun-
J. Harry Lee, John H. Moorc, W. Commerce; Bill Peck, Jaycees; and and Mrs. J. G. Watson attended • • ty election.
H. Smith Sr. of Statesboro, and John Spence, of the Brooklet KI- the fiftieth anniversary of thc The city I'cgisll'ation list fol'W. D. Sands of Daisy, Ga., are wanls Club. First Baptist Church at Metter LOCAL BOYS JOIN 1950 shows 12 short of the regls-directors. Francis Trapnell is as- A total of 319 metal signs are Sunday, November.19. Rev. Grover U. S, COAST GUARD tration list fol' 1949. More Citizens
slstant secretary-trcasurer, and J. schedulcd to dot the highways of Tyner Sr. Is pastor. Lunch was have moved away 01' died than
A. Tippins Is' manager of the Georgia. Two sigryl tor each coun· served in the aftcrnoon. The flx- Kenneth Pal'l(cI', son of MI'. and ne\\' citizcns have moved In and
Claxton office. ty, serving as a constant reminder tures were presented and the ser� Mrs. Roy Parke I', and Billy Tay-. registered. "This loss In reglstra­to aU Georgians and visitors that mon was dellvercd by Dr. W. A, 101', son of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Tay- .Uon occurred despite the concertedan organlzcd effort is underway to Anderson, The new furnlturc was lor, were in Savunnn.h Friday fol'
prcvent cosUy wood fire losses. a very appropriate way of cele- lcsls for the Const Gunrd service. cfforts of organizations to pl'omote
Hugh W. Dobbs, of Atlanta, a braUng the half-�entuI'Y of scrv-, They
were acccpted nnd nl'C to I'C- registration," a city official corn-
Georgia Power Company official ices in the church. port In Snvunlluh on Monday. mentcd.
Harry G. Moore, USN, of States. and president of the deorgla For­
bol'o, Ga., was selected fol' promo� cstl'Y Association, reports the Sign
tlon from Commander to Captain project I. being made poasible
In the United States Navy by a through the cooperation ot Gover­
selection board which convened rep nor Talmadge, R. H. White Jr" of
cently In Washington, D. C. Cap. Atlanta, and the Georgia Foreatry
tain Moore is now on duty in Mon. Commission. He expressed thanks
terey, Calif., as an Instructor In to the Bulloch county civic and
ordnance and gunnery at the U. S. business leaders for their coopera·
Naval General Line School. tlon.
During World War IT, he serv-
_. ----------.
cd in destroyers, and was in com� •
mand of the USS Kldd during the N.G. Boys Needlandings at Leyte and Okinawa.
During the Okinawa action, he was Chal' rs, Checkerswounded when the Kldd was hit by
a suicide planc.
Captain Moorc received the PUt'·
to proceed immediately with Its pic Heart and SUver' Stat' mcdals
building program. :n:e�n�s d:��\����o�:mio�,ig��:'�d"It also allays the fcars of Bomc War II servicc.
�!�a�l�nb!h�n:��:e�t O��:I�r��:,�c�� MI'. Moore attended Statesbcl'o
High School and graduated In
1924.
Bulloch county fell short 6�
on Its quota at thc regular col­
lection of blood herc last Thursday
afternoon w hen the Rcgional
Blood Bant{ Bloodmobllc was hcrc.
�nch Sunday cvening il WHf; his custom to gulhel' lhc houschold
togethel' fOI' pl·ayers. 'I'hls pl'oycl' wus one of mony wl'itten by
Stcv nson fol' thcsc simplc S I·vlces. We I'cpl'int it from lhc No­
vember '19 isslic of The Allantn .Jotll'Oul-Constitution "This
Asic your p'u&Iic officials for
CONCRETE ROADS Wins First Prize
Mal'shall Thompson, Andren King
Starts 3:40, 5:40, 7:40, 9:40
WED. & THU., Nov. 22·23·24 -
"KING SOLOMON'S MINES"
(Breathtaking Technlcolo!')
Deborah Kel'l', Stewart Grangc,
calh Rhtht sesc sescs sec
Richard Carlson
And a Cast of Thollsands
Nothing Like It Since
"TRADER HORN"
Regular Admission Price Prevails
COMING NOV. 27·28·29 - - -
"FANCY PANTS"
:M 1'5. J. W. Robelts, who has
been a most fa.ilhful worker with
thc Brownies foJ' two years and
who wOl'ked til'clcssly thl'otlgh the
SOCIAL ITEMS
after touchdown.The Statesboro High School
Bluc Devil Band took top band • City Election-Is
Set December 1
Among thosc who attended thc
University of GCOl'gia-Univcrslty
of. Florida football gamc Saturday
in Jacksonville wCl'e Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Hitt, John Godbee, Horold
DeLoach, MI'. and Mrs. Inman Foy
.Jr., MI'. and Mrs.· Emory Alleh,
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Fl'ani{lin,
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Hun Building, Atlanta 3, Ga,
parade in Savannah last Saturday ternoon with E. C. r. Game time
sponsored by the Savannah Challl- is 2:30.
A national orgonlu;lllon to Improve end extend the uses of conerele , ••
through sclentlne research end engineering field work
bcl' of Commerce. Citizens of Statesbol'o will go to
the polls on Friday, December 1,
to elect a mayor nnd two city
cOllnci1men.
By EDITH CARPENTER
BETHEL PREACHING
DATE CHANGED
Regulal' preaching date at Beth�
el Church has been changed from
the first Sunday to second Sunday
in each month, beginning Decem­
ber 10, 1950. Morning services at
11 :30 o'clock, evening services ut
7 :00 o'clock. A cordial welcome to
all.-L. A. KELLY, Pastor. •
COS-
STATESBORO BOYS PLEOGE
COLLEGE FRATERNITIES
Announcement was made recent­
ly of fraternity pledges at the Uni­
versity of Georgia. Included are:
Jimmy Blitch and Tommy Powell,
Sirma Chi; and Ronnie Bird, Slg·
rna 'Alpha Epsilon.
-
Announcement comes from Em�
ory University that Jimmy John·
son pledged Sigma_Alpha Epsilon.
WHAT ARE YOU
FIGHTING FOR
..
What are you fighting fa)'? A
home?
J.AY JESSE DELOACH ON A life? A child? A man?
BABY SITTING SERVICE. "Need NAVY ADMIRAL'S STAFF A chance to peacefully drift by and
someonc to take care of Junior The U. S. Navy announced rc· Withhold youI' helping hand?
at' litlle Mal'Y while you go to the cently that Jay Jesse H. DeLoach, A quiet exislence? Brcad and
show, to a party, or take a trip? yeoman,
third class, USN, son of I butter?Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Powell De� 01' even education?Then phone MRS. W. H. BLITCH Loach of Portai, Is serving on the 01' maybe noble I' purposcs-
at 36·L. (tf) statf or Rear Admiral I. N. Klland, SUppOI·t of law 01' nation?
---- cammailder, Pacific Fleet, Amphi- Oh, why not fight for humbleness,
bious Force, with headquarters at And quict, unyielding strength?
the Naval Amphibious Base, Co� 01' strive to see that right
ronado, California. conqucrs
Tractor and Farm Machinery Our nations breadth and ength?
SALES & SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT Oh, make your purpose worth the
fight!
Not simply, vainly nice.
For, though your fight be bittel',
'tis
SERVICES
-AVERY­
TRACTOR SERVICE
Experience is our Best
Recommendation
M. E. GINN COMPANY
STATESBORO MACHINE
COMPANY
Walnut Street Phone 309
MOl'e than 20 colorful floats Max Roberts scored two touch­
wcre in the pl'ocesslon. Bands downs, both on long runs. Newton
from 12 high schools, and college scored the only other tally on a
bands marched In the gala parade. pass from Jimmy Jones.
The judges who awarded the
In the Mid et Lea e at home
Statesboro first place In band com· g
gu
petition were Arthul' W. Harrlng�1 the championship game
will be
ton, Paul Rainey, and O. C. Mc- played
bctween the Indians and
Rattlcrs. The trophy for the cham­Olellan. The bands were judged on
pions Is givcn by the Americanthe basis of uniforms, showman-
ship, drum majors and majol'ettcs, Legion.
The Indians have won flvc, lost
two, and tied two. The Rattlcrs
The pal'ade started at 10 o'clock have won fivc, lost two, and tied
Saturday morning from Park Ex- two.
tcnslon. It moved west on Owln-
Members of Statesboro Na­
tional Guard unit, now station­
ed at Camp Stewart, are furn ..
Ishlng their own recreation
room In the camp area,
They need some furnish·
Ings, IncludIng chairs, bridge
tables, lamps, checkerboards,
chess, sets, p I a yin g cards,
books, etc.
Anyone having any of these
Items that may be used In the
unit's recnatlon room are ask­
ed 10 call Loy .Walers at
554, or Mrs, Loy Waters at
193·M.
Hal Waters has been made
chairman of the g r 0 u p In
charge of .furnlshlng the room.
1?vgged engines
'Kuggerl.,fgmes
1?u.§ge4' CIIh
nnd prese�tation of music.
Statesboro, Georgia
DR. P. J. THOMAS
Practice Limited to Orthodontics
SUite No.6, Sea Island Bank Bldg.
Statesboro, Georgia not wOI'th the sact'irlce.
"Make Our Phone Line Your
Clnthes Line"
MODEL LAUNDRY
Phone 55
Laundry - Dry Cleaning
Let lhe Bowens Do It-They
Llvp Here!
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE
EASY WAY. Bring them to
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER,
'25 Zctlerower Ave. Prompt ser­
vice. Curb Service (tf)
- FARM LOANS
4\> % Interest'
Terms to suit the borrower. See
LINTON G. LANIER, 6 S. Main
I
St.. 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
\RuiJding.FLOWER PLANTS. Pansies, stock
and .othel's. M"RS. ARTHUR
BRANNEN. (JI.16·3tp)
WANTED TO BUV
Harry G. Moore
Gets Promotion
WE BUY LUMBER, Logs, and
Standing Timber. Write 01' call
DUl'b�' Lumber Co., Statesboro, Ga..
12·30-50
nett strcet to Wcst Broad strcct, Lehman Fll'anklln and John Mar·
then north to Broughton .street,
I
shall are co-captains of the Rat·
and east on Broughton to East tiel's and Vernon Strcct Is captain
Broad. of the Indians.
All-welded cabs! Powerful
Valve-In-Head enginesl Strong
rear axles and heavy-steel
channel-type framesl Right
down the line, Chevrolet trucks
are built for the rough-tough
jobs and the big payloads. All
parts, all units-like Chevro­
let's posltiv. Synchro-Mosh
transmlsslons-ar. engineered
to withstand the shocks and
strain. of real work. Engin.ered
to s.rve you 1I.ller-and long.r'
That's why th.r. are more
Chevrolet trucks on the road
than any other make ••• why
you should come In and •••
Ihe.e great trucks todayl
W. H. Smith., Jr. and M. E. Ginn'Work
Out ��Gizmo"" to ·Shake Pecan Trees
COMMUNITY GROCERY
'18 N. ZETTEROWER AVE.
Take Advantage of All Pleasures In Shopping
F R E E !-PARKING SPACE-F R E E !
- OPEN FROM 7 A. M. UNTIL 7 P. M. -
It looks like a monster. lookcd likc what he ncedcd. -fast.
It· acts almost like a human. So he came to town and he nnd Mr. Smith has not only reduced
And it doesn't have a name. Mr. Ginn wOJ'kcd out thc "gizmo" the time and effort and dangel'
W. H. Smith Jr. on'd M. E. Ginn which now lifts a man to a maxi- attached to shaking pecans from
worked it out from a picture Mr'. mum hclght of 27 fect In nothing his trees, but has eliminated thc
Smith saw In a farm magazine. flat. backbreaking job of picking them
When wc saw It we called it
The "gizmo" Is a CI'ane attach- up."man.lifter-into-pccan�tl'ee-shakel'- ed to MI'. Smith's tractor. At the He secul'ed some ai'my Slll'plusgizmo." end of the crane Is a 55-gp.1I0n 011 camouflage nets-great big ones­Mr. Smith has mOl'e than 500
drum. Thc crane Is l'aiscd and low- which he cll'cles around the trce
pecan trees and hc uses thc con- cred by mcans of hydl'aullc cyUn- he Is shaking. The nuts fall Into itventional pecan trec shal(el' con- dei'S with 25-lnch shufts. A man and whe!") the operation is complet­
sisting of an eccentric drivc on gcts into the oil dl'um "carriage" cd all th� nuts are gathered withthe front of his tractor.
and Mr. Smith, Ilt thc contl'ols of a minimum of trouble.
th��r�:St�e�l� ��:i��a�c�aC:�II!n�� the cl'ano, lUrns the "gizmo" on We can attest to thc swiftness
a limb, backing thc tractor away
and the man "shoots" sl{ywal'd, I of the action of the "gizmo." While
to pull taught thc cable, and then
and bcfore he realizes it he is up MI'. IfSmith and Mr. Ginn were
turning on the "shakcr." When among
the limbs of the pccan tree tinkel'ing around with the thing
that 11mb is free of all Its pecans tying
the shakeI' cable to a limb. they uscd tiS as a "dummy." We
the man in thc tree looscns the
Mr. Smith bacl{s the lructor off, got in the oil drum and, before we
cable and attaches It to anothcl' pulling the cable tight, and tUl'ns knew it; MI'. Smith had us in the
11mb and the opci'ation Is repeated. on the "shakel'." Hc then loosens wild blue yondCl·. It cal'rled us
Mr. Smith was getting Impatient
the cable and the man at the end back to the days In the Paficic
d t
of the "gizmo" unties it: Mr. Smith when we used to go on a bombing-It hW� tak�sg b��� l���t ::twe�� then touches the lever and the mission with some of the Mal'ine:��e8. e w g "gizmo" moves ple �llan In the oU
I
atr cowboys.
So when he saw this "thing" I drum
to the next 11mb> I'"d the op- It's a tunny-lOOking contraption
__________ • pictured In a farm magazine, It eratlon Is repeated over and over I -but it works .
Baptists Vote 298 to .12
To Renovate Church •25 Ibs.
SLICED PINEAPPLE
CUP '0 JOY COFFEE
GRITS (jim Dandy)
GRITS (Jim Dandy)
No 2 Cn.
lb.
25c
78c
51bs. 33c
By a vote of 298 to 12, members of the First ,Baptist
Church voted Sunday in a business session of the church,
to remodel their present church building instead of build-
ing a new structure,
The decision follows weeks of
careful study and inspcctlon of the
present building by cnglneers who
found the foundations, walls, etc.,
of the building in excellent condi­
tion.
The board of deacons and thc
building commlttee/ recommended
renovation of the prescnt buildings
and their recommendation was ac­
cepted Sunday.
Rev. Lovell explained that t�e
present auditorium would be en­
larged to a seating capacity of
about 700 0 .. 750.
2 )hs. 15c
2 lb•.
RICE, Blue Rose, whole g.'ain ,23c
RICE (Fancy Long G"ain) 2 )hs. 31c
IRISH POTATOES 51hs. 15c
ral steel and other materials nec­
essa.ry fol' a new building," cx­
plained Rev. Lovell In prcsenting'
the rccommendations of thc dea­
cons and' building committee.
Rev. Lovell explained that the.
building committee will now pro�
ceed with plans tOI' the renovation
and that bids will be accepted for
.Advanc�.Design Tlucks
MAYONNAISE (Durkee's) Pl. 33c
lh. �3cOLEO (Durkee's)
BREAKFAST BACON FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., INC. Arguments presented in favor thc construction, and then theof thc action of the church were church will vote on accepting the
based upon the church's being able plans and bids.
1h. 49c
FRUIT CAKE MIX. Complete Line Now On Display.
CLAXTON OLD FASHION FRIUT CAKE-1, 3, 5, Ibs. 60 EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 101 S'!:ATESBORO, GA.
